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B.C. MINERS' . SSO.IATION 
ELECT OFFICERS
THIS SALE OFFERS MONEY 
SAYMO OPPORTUNITIES • ■
|V/
IN EVERY DEPARTMMT 
EVERY irfiCLl M HIE STORE
ant, >1.
ANYONE CAN . BUY .liBRE WITH •, THE
ASSURANCE OF GETTING OUR REGULAR
QUALITY GOODS AT WORTH - WHILE 
REDUCTIONS,
SATURDAY AND MONDAY SPECIALS
WE LEAD—WE NEVER FOLLOW
Libby’s Pork and Beans, medium size, 6 tins for -r.... -.....  .... —85c
Tomatoes, Okanagan Brand, 2% lb. tins, 6 tins for .............—
Dates, Nejw Stock, 2 pkts. for—.... ..... ........... . ...----...i...25c
Toilet Paper, Bound, 4 Bolls for ..... . ............. . .......  ..................25c
Boot Polish^ any color (Canadian Polisih) 6. tins for —.—.  .....  ....55c
Old Dutch, 4 tins for  .........— ------ -------- - ....— ...-------45* :
Boiled Oats, 8 lb. sacks, per sack .......  .................  .......  ........ „,;™55c
Jam, Raspberry (Nelson Brand) 4 lb. tins, per tin ..... —.80c
Tea, White Star (Orange Pekoe) per lb. .............. . . ............. 66c
Soap, P. & G; White Napfthai' 16 for ........ ............... . .......  —,..$1.00
Soap, Crystal White, 16 for ...:......................  ........ w....... ....—. ...... .$1.00
Washin.g Powder, Gold- Dust,, 2;;fojr:------65c
Apples, Blaldwins, Fancy, per case .—i; ----- —... ...j$2.-20
Cream, Carnation or St. Charles, Hotel Size, 4 tins for — ...^....$1.06
Sardines, Croiwn Brand (Imported) 2 for ........ ........  ---- ..— ......25c
Sauer EjAut, Libby’s^ 2% lb. tins, S for ........ ................... ................ 66c
Dog Biscuits (Spratts): 5 lb. cartons, per carbon ..i..... ........ .80c
IPlums, ^ ^)kanagan, 2 lb. tms, per tm ........ .■..••..■..■15c
iMamialade, Pineapple, 4 lb. tins, per tin ....... ,........  .—.................'.95c
Baking Powder, White Star, 12 oz. tins, 2 for -----. .—.... .—46c
Pumpkin, Okanagan, 2% lb. tins, 2 for ........................... ............ —36c
XjSi'rdI, 5 11}. tms, ^pecr ^txn ........ ........ ........ ...m... ...m... .«........... ........^^l.^l^l
ChrxsC'O,' 3' H}. tnxs, ^3*6]^ tm ........ ........ ....... ........ ........'........
'Marmalade (Nelson' Brand) 4 lb. tins, per tin .......... ............. ..... ..80c
Ml........ ..
UNITED CHURCH OF FERNEE - VICTORIA AVENUE
Caiicnflar for Week Beginning; Sunday, January 11, 1925.
Sunday-
Tdxis Boys at 10 a.m.
Combined service at 11 a.m. 
Service at Coal Creek at 2.80 p.m. 
'Evening service at 7.30 p.m.
Tuesday—
The regular monthly meeting of 
the , Women’s Missionary Society at 
the home of Mrs. Hanna at 8 p.m.
There will be a meeting of the 
Boardl of Stewards in the church 
bafMemont at 8 p.in.
Friday—
GXIJ.Ti at 7.30 p.m. 
Choir practice at 8 p.m.
iVotice—
S.'Ocretaries ’ of the different organ­
izations of the church are asked to 
have their annual reports ready for 
the congregational meettng, which 
will be held in the near future.
t <
STOCK-TAKING SPECIALS
EVERY DAY REQUIREMENTS 
at IJESS THAN CX>ST PRICES
Woocfflmry'e Tooth Pai^te. Regular SBc. Special ............... ...............-ZOe
Ingraw’a Fado Powder. Beg. 59c. Special ..........................................-80c
Nyal’s Little Liver Fills. Bog. 25c, Special —.............................. . -.15c
Chamberlain's Liniment* Bog. 50c. Special .................  -................... 80c ,,
C.D.S. Hair Revivor. Beg. $1.00. Special .......  ........................... ...... .6Bc
Therox Shampoo. Bog. 76c. Special .....................................................-50c
Nyal's Kidney Pills. Reg. 50e. ©peoial .............................. :................SOc
Nyal’a Bye iSalvo. Beg. 2rM;, Special ............. .............  .......  ............. 16c
Li-eu-ra. Reg, 75c. Sjieoial ............................... ......... ............................ 50c
Barkola. Regular 75c. Special ....................................... ............... -.......BOc
NyaPs Pile. Beg. BOc. Special ....... ........................................................80c
Ingram’s Zodenta Tooth Paste. Reg. 2Bc. Special ......................... 15c
Glycerine and Rose Water. Reg. 4()c. Special ........  ................  ........25c
,The annual meeting of the Femie 
Board of Trade was held in the coun­
cil chamber on. Wednesday evening 
with about 76 members present and 
Mayor G. G. Henderson in the chair.
The minutes of the last two meet­
ings were read and adopted and sev­
eral accounts were ordered to be 
'paid, after which the election of of­
ficers took place as follows: 
y Hon. President—E. K. Stewart. 
President—iHartry Douglas. 
V'ice-Pres.—-“N. E. Suddaiby. 
Sec.-Treas.—iChas. Hunsley.
Executive Committee^—IS. Herch- 
mer, Wm. Diekeii, Jas. McLean, Dr. 
Gee, J. S. Irvine and Wm. Johnston.
All the officers were elected ■ by 
acciiwnaticn rmd the eAocitive coai- 
initt'ce -xi/as iri:rA'.cseil to seven in- 
stead of five.
A committee consisting of H. Bry- 
Sweeney, S, Ilesketh,' HaroM 
Wheeler, A. tHarrieon and John 
Bella, .representing the B.C. 
Association, vtcaiied on cho Eosi*d to 
see if 302''?,ething could not be clone 
^! t-.> T.“educc the high cost ■of Jiving.
Mr. Pryant vms 'the chief spokas- 
txian for .{iio dele-g-ation.. He went ijv 
to local conditions in detail. Ths 
miners of Fexmie had been out on 
strike for mine months and the town 
had been gradually flipping into a 
condition of permanent decay when 
the miners of Femie decided to take 
a big out in their wages, a cut of 40 
•per cent, and thus saved the town 
from going into bankruptcy. In view 
of this big sa'crifice on the part of 
the men, he believed it was up to the 
business men of Femie to try and 
reduce the high cost of living, and 
•he called upon the Board to make an^^ 
investigation along these lines to 
see if anything could be done.
' E. Hesketh also spoke at oonsid- 
erable length. He said that thousands 
of dollars were bemg sent out of 
town every month to the mail order 
'louses', which.'^ould be left in the 
city. He believed that this was the 
result of- -high local prices. The' mep. 
of Femie and 'Ooal Creek were de­
termined if it wem possible to bring 
down the cost of living. It was ab­
solutely imperative that this should 
be .done as the present wage scale 
was too low to pay present prices, 
f the business men of Femie were 
not prepared, to take a cut, the min­
ers thmeslves would have to take 
some steps to establish community 
iDuyihrg or 'open a. public market.
J. Sweeney, Harold Wheeler and 
A- Harrison also spoke on the mat­
ter.
E. K. Stewart was one of the prin­
cipal speakers . on the discussion 
which followed. He said he believed 
a committee should be appointed to 
go thoroughly into tho matter and 
compare Femie prices with other 
towns in the west, and if I'Oi^l prices 
were too high it was up to the busi­
ness men of the town to rectify 
them.
Tom Prentice thought the whole 
trouble could be solved by introduc­
ing the cash and carry system.
Sherwood Herchmer also took a 
leading part in tho discussion that 
followed, and it was finally decided 
to ask the Crow’s Neat Pass Coal 
Co., the Rbtail Merdhants and the 
Miners to each appoint a represen-^ 
tative to ho a committee of three to 
go thoroughly into tho matter of 
tho coat of living and report back 
to tho Board of Trade at as early a 
date as posaSblo.
H. Bryant then took up the mat­
ter of a city hospital and asked tho 
Board if they could not use their 
influence either to bring the local 
doctors to an agreement in the mat­
ter or to try and have tho city take 
over the hospital. It wa» a crying 
shame that a town of the size of 
Femie, with at least six hundred men 
at work In one industry, should not 
have hospital accommodation.
Tho matter was dlsouBsed at 
length and a committee consisting 
of Dr, Gee, S. Herchmer and G. G, 
Henderson was appointed to roach a 
solution of the Cfuoation.
The meeting then adjouraod.
——^-------- - o---------------
The election of officers for the B.C. 
Miners’ Association took place on 






■Checkweighmen — Simpson and 
Whalley.
Executive Committee—G. G. Saw­
yer, John Bella, E. Hesketh, J. Man­






Fiye rinks of Femie curlers visit­
ed Crahbreok on Wednesday aftej.' 
noon' and played a friendly match 
wiihtfive. irons that town. The Oran- 
boys won three out of fiye ■of 
the but the total score was
very.>‘Sioss, there only heing a differ­
ence 5 of three points. The Femie 
rinkritiwor© mad© up as follows:
S. Herchmer, skip; W. Baldrey, W. 
Tlsomas, Wm. Ingramv
M./A. Kustner, skip; G. Johnston, 
A, G. Glover.
E. ’K. Stswart, skip; A. Corrie, P. 
Bean,'J. J. Harrin'gton,
T. Beck, skip; R. Kerr, J. Gates, 
J. McDonald.
T. prentice, skip; J. Johnston, A. 
'Sanborn, C. O’Neil.
Herchmer and Stewart were the 
Femie teams who won. their games.
The boys, who were chaperoned by 
Harvey Brown, report a fine time, 




The excitement in the local curling 
competition has been keen during 
the pakt .week. The; Thistles, have 
again r^ched the top and are going 




Thistles ........ . ..—
Beavers ..... . .... . ...................... .
Mape 'Lieaf8 ........... .....  ..............
Shamrocks ........ .......  —..............
The individual rink standing 





T. Beck ........ ....
S. Herchmer ---  —•




H. Douglas .......- ......
G. Johnston ................
p. C. 'Ijawre ■
Kas'Liier *.
H. J. J-ohnson .......................-3
W. Baldrey ...^........................ 3
J. S. Irvine ...... - ..................3
T. Prentice ............. -........——2













WEEK END CHOCOLATE SPECIALS
Peppermint Patties at, per lb. ...
Maple Walnut at, per lb.......... .
Roaet Almonds at, per M>..........









Vancouver, Jan. 6----Mining inter­
ests that bomban the passing of the 
old-time prospector have a friend in 
A. B. Trites, who announces today 
■that ho is willing to grubstake bona 
ifide prospoctoxs, and send them into, 
tho hills, with wages anid a share 
of whatever they find.
In a statement ho legrets that 
Americana are nll'Ovmd to come into 
BjC. and ibwn mining property, whidh 
ho says should bo kept for Cana­
dians.
....... ..... .—o---------- -
Blalrmore, Jan. 8.—Gix months in
The eight-hour day has gone into 
effect In British Columbia industry 
as satisfaotorily ns could be expect­
ed, state officials of the provincial 
lal^r department. No serious effect 
upon business has been mported* as 
tho result of tho inauguration of the 
law and no cases of' non-observan'ce 
liave boon noted. Any instance of 
failure to live up to the now regu­
lations will bo dealt with promptly, 
it is stated. Further exemptions un­
der the law are being considered, but 
none has been made as yet, states 
J. D, McNlven, deputy mintstor of la­
bor.
That tho government is fully do-
jail and a «i^99 fine’, with tho option j termlned to put a atop to bootlegging 
of an additional three months, was ! Columbia, so far as that
imm
DRUG AND BOOK STORE
the sentence mett«i out to a locni ' T»o«sth!c. is evidenced by the drive 
eelcBtiai, Chin Nam, arrested under
The retiring city council held 
their winding-up meeting for the year 
1924 in the council Chamber Tuesday 
evening, when all accounts due were 
passed for payment.
Mayor Henderson, who stated he, 
■had! reconsidered his decision to 
again be a candidate for mayoralty 
hbnors^'.in the forthco'ming election 
pnd'‘..biiat he had definitely decided 
fo * retire ^ made the following report 
to the. -council covering the five 
years he had-been in office;
•I have a^-Tew notes I would like to
submit" for your'consideration.
Five years ago, January, 1920, at 
this time when 1 assumed office the 
city had an overdraft at the bank of 
$30,000, and in addition thereto two 
or three thousand dollars in unpaid 
■bills, some of them two and three 
years old.
In addition to these debts and 
overdraft, I found there was at that 
time scarcely any equipment of any 
kind to do anything with. The city 
hadn’t a wagon that was .safe to 
hitdh to, and not a 'horBe under 20 
•years of age. Today the city owns 
the b'cst team of horses in the 
two first class service wagon8_which 
cost $700, two high class motor 
tnicfks worth $7000 and a $3700 fire 
truck which has more than paid for 
itself in horse feed alone.
In addition to this equipment the 
city now has an electric motor as 
power for its rock crusher and a 
first class concrete mixer, the two 
■costing $2860.
To hfiuse this equipment it was 
found necessaTy to provide a store­
house, and an addition was built to 
the fire hall which cost $270p. :
(Soonofter taking office as mayor,
I found that the city’s wate^orics 
system was completely worn but. Tlie 
old wooden water mains had become 
so decayed and .leaky the pre^ure 
at the fire hydrants in the business 
section of the city, had dropped^ to 30 
pounds, a pressure entirely ,mkde-- 
au'ate for "fire: fighting purposes. 
Fire insurance underwriters -were 
continually warning, the city that un­
less something .was done to remedy 
this and done at once, all insurance 
rates would be at least doubled.
During the past four years ap­
proximately $130,900 has been spent 
in renewing the waterworks system 
and today the city has one of the 
best waterworks systems in Canada, 
with a hydrant pressure' of 109 lbs., 
and instead of a big increase in fire 
insurance rates there has been a re­
duction, especially on residential 
properties, in many instances the 
rate .having been reduced , alniost a 
4 j half. The Central School now has a 
4 I rate of 69 cents, or three years for 
'$1.09. •
Since assuming the duties of mayor 
in 1929, the city’s electric light sys­
tem has been extended for several 
blocks in the North end and the 
whole of West Femie has been sup­
plied with electric light. These ex­
tensions and conversions cost ap­
proximately $19,990 and have all 
been paid for. 'With the advent of 
hydro power the cost of light to con- 
Bumers in tho city has been reduced 
to less than two-thirds its former 
■cost and still leaves the city a pro­
fit. (
Daring my term in office as mayor 
that 'portion of tho city fcn'O'vm as 
tho Annex has all been suppUed 
with a sewerage system. During the 
same period tho streeta in that part 
of tho city hove been put in better 
shape than ever befoaro.
During tho past four years the 
city has bought back over $69,909 
worth of its own debenturos. This 
will ultimately result in a saving to 
tho city of not lese than $59,090. 
Hod this not boon done tho defunct 
Home Bank wouldi have had this 
money.
When ono conaidera that oil this 
with tho exception of the Annex 
sewer has all been accompUehod 
without tho Issuing of dbbontures or 
the borroiwlnig of money in jany way, 
tho citizens of Femie are to'bo con­
gratulated, to say the least. Had 
any other dity In y Western Canada 
dioublo the size of Femie accomplish­
ed half as much under the same clr- 
cwmaiancca, it •would have been pub- 
liwhodi f«r and near. -will doubt-
less say that all this outlay should 
not have been incurred without ia-
15 years will still be paying for de­
bentures sold at the time the wood­
en waterworks system, was installed, 
would have made it almost impos- 
siible to sell other debentures for the 
same purpose.
The xmst year was n'dt in any way 
a normal year insofar as the city of 
Femie was concerned. 'The long con­
tinued labor troubles caused the re­
ceipts in almost every department 
to fall below those of former years. 
One striking example of . this is in. 
the tax receipts, which were some 
$19,800 less than in 1923. As a con­
sequence there is at pre^nt $21,400 
taxes outstanding, ■whereas at the 
end of 1923 there was only $12,800.
All departments of the city are 
today in better condition than ever 
before. The fire department is run 
at less cost and the present head of' 
this department has done more dur­
ing the time he has held the position 
many times over, to earn his salary 
than any former chief. .
The city today is cleaner both 
morally and physically -than ever be­
fore. I doubt very much if there is 
another place of its size in Western 
Canada todjay with a better record 
for morality. The city’s police de­
partment is the best in the history 
of the city. The head of this depart­
ment is •one of the best police officers 
hi Western Canada, and 1 take con­
siderable pride in having been one of . 
those who secured for the city the 
services of Chief 0f Police Charles 
Anderson.
The electric light and water de­
partments are in charge of capable 
men and are today costing less -than 
ever before. Never before has the 
waterworks been in charge of a cap­
able plumber. -
, In A; J. Moffatt as city clerk and 
■treasuTer, the city ^ has a valuable 
•man who would) be hard to replace. 
His assistant,'Miss Murphy, is also 
grvinig ^lendid satisfaction.
Again I WO'UM say, -the city is to 
be congratulated oh what it has ac­
complished since 1920.
The year 1926, I believe, will be 
an important one in the history of 
the city, and'the mayor and council . 
■wall be called upon to decide many 
imhbrtaht questions. The ^ heavy ex­
penditures of the past few years for 
wateoworks renewals made it im- 
■possible to dp many things I would 
have liked to see d'one. With this 
outlay all provided for and a likeli­
hood that the city will eventually 
get all the money due it by the 
li'ome Bank, the new coimcil will be 
in a much better position to carry 
out needed improvements than , has 
been possible during the past few 
years.
I understand that Aid. Irvine has 
consented to allow his name to be 
placed in nomination for mayor. I 
am very glad of this, as I am confi7 
dent Mr. Irvine will fill the position, 
■with credit to himself and honor to., 
the city.
I hope see all the members of 
the present coun^cil in the council for 
1925. You are familiar with the re- 
quir€(ments of the city and should 
be given an opportunity to carry 
them out, which was not the case in 
late years ■owing to the necessarily 
heavy outlay to replace an almost 
useless waterworks system, an out­
lay that would not have been neces­
sary had the city been well advised 
in the first place.
Again, I sincerely hope to see you 
all in tho 1925 council. I will not bo 
a candidate for re-election.
Following the .reading of tho May­
or’s report, a motion, was unanimous­
ly passed, vdth Aid. Maxkland act­
ing as chairman, that:
Tho report of tho Mayor bo ac­
cepted and placed in tho minutes; 
also that the 1924 council express to 
tho Mayor on behalf of tho citizens 
of Femie its appreciation of hi« 
work for tho city during his regime.
Bylaw No. 292, tho Danco Hall 
Bylaw, waa brought up for final dis­
cussion and ipassecl and. will now bo 
entered on the dty statute books to 
become, effective Iwi'medlately. From 
now on all public tlancos will roqulno 
a lioonse from the lOhiof of Police, 
and must close at or before 1 o’cl'oek 
In the morning. N'O one has tho au­
thority to extoml this time limit. 
The fee for licenses will be B9c. No 
person under the ago of 16 years 
will bo permitted to enter a public 
danoe unless accompanied by one or 
.both of their parents.
tho Narcotic Drugs Act, His nmU:,
Chto Chang, also arrested on a dope , i „ *
charge by tho R.C.M.P.. fared much Tlngh DavldHon, full powers to
<in tJio illicit tmificker in Vancou- 
vrr recently. Attorney General Man- 
;u.n rave Mio new liquor commlsslon-
miing (IrfunitMtc:*., 1:
guio this way are doubtless not 
nware of the fact that the city’s her 
rnywing 'powicr waa aim oat entirely
..J, ....... ........ . ................. ..... , used up w«ne years prior to 1920,
better, as the came against him was proceed ns he saw fit. The round-up j ^^Ich fact. In conjunction with the
of nlleged booMcggers la the great- i nrwthor 14 or
e«t in tho blRtory of the pr.o'vinco.dismissed.
Premier Oliver 'is ill Ottawa to at­
tend tho Federal railway conferencii, 
/iiic'li ii'jHOied liuu'O today. Ilia cltiel. 
irn is to diapomo lOf the P.G.E. rail- 
my, a tliankless task at the Imat, 
c points out, but every effort will 
io made to make some armnge- 
leni whert^by the province will bo 
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Another examiple of the sympathy 
for the habitual criminal and the re­
sults thereof took place in a small 
1 town in Ontario last week whenI i/U'W'ii mi v/iiuitiivi ittai/ 'wxicai. &
Calgary, Jan. 5.— The definition I young woman was killed by a sup- 
of a “snow bird” was sought at the 1 posed admirer. In 1922 this man 
OT:c-ning session here on Monday of was was brought before the courts 
the commission appointed by the fed- Ifor attempting to tEdoe this yoimg 
eral government to inquire into an I woman's life. Through representa- 
alleg^ coal combine at Winnipeg. 1 tions made he was sentenced and the 
The inquiry was instituted under the I sontenoe suspended. In October of 
Combines Investigation Act of 1923 1 the same year he was rearrested and 
and was lodged at the instance of I sentenced to from S to 23 months in 
C. Courtney and other coal dealers I the reformatory. In August, 1923, he 
in Manitoba. The commission, which I was, through the sympathetic inter- 
is composed of Commissioner David I feirence of well-meaning but not too 
Campbell, K.C., Counsel M. G. Me- I intelligent persons, released. He went 
Neil and W. A. McIntosh, secretary, j away to the harvest. He then came 
has already held sittings at Winni- jhome and shot the young lady. Thus, 
peg and Edmonton. Prom Calagry, it JtMs sympathy for the habitual laiw- 
will proceed to Druniheller, Saska-j-breaker has caused another death, a 
toon and Regina. J young life has been snuffed out, and
At the outset of the inquiry, -which the state will he put to the cost of 
is being held in the court hquse, j another murder trial, which may 
Counsel M. G. McNeil took strong J cause the prisoner to he hanged, but 
objection -to an Edmonton dispa-bch j naore likely he will he given a short 
which, appeared in the morning paper sentence.—iSidney Review.
here on Monday which contained the 
sentence that “not a tittle of evi 
dence of any combine to control 
prices came out at the closing sest- 
sions of the Winnipeg coal commis­
sion here Sa-turday,” and also to an 
editorial comment in the .Calgary 
morning paper which read: “If there. 
' is any combine which causes
FOR SAFE
DRIVING
After working for months on a de-
^ _ _____ _____ __ _ _____ the vice to make the streets safe for
high price, there is no evidence of j pedestrians, an inventor has just 
the same.” I committed suicide. “And can you
Commissioner Campbell said he j blame him?” asks a paragrapher,em- 
quite appreciated what had been said I phasizing the hopelessness of the 
by Mr. McNeil and had noticed the j task of making the highways and 
same references -himself. It was j streets of the nation safe for motor- 
somewhat embarrassing, he said, be- j ear drivers and pedestrians alike, 
ca-use it was his unfortunate duty to j Reckless, careless, drunken, and in- 
decide what was e-vidence, and ho competent drivers of automobiles 
vrou'M like very much if the press and trucks; faulty brakes; negligent 
would bear that in mind. Up to now pedes-trians of “jay-walkers”;' and 
he said, the press had treated the t,he deadly grade crossing—all these 
commission very fairly. j figure in. the appalling list of auto-
The only witness examined on Mon- mobile accidents of 1923; a total that 
day was P. Naylor, of the firm of j has resulted , in a nation-'wide drive, 
Naylor and Hesleton. He said his headed by Secretary of Commerce 
firm handled the output of the Excel- Hoover, for safety on the highways, 
mor mine at Wayne and of the Capi- j The traffic conference called by' 
tol mine at Drumheller. So far as jMr. Hoover just before Christmas is 
Winnipeg was concerned he said his 1 considered -by the Baltimore Sun 
firm did their business -with broker- I the sanest movement that has come 
age firms. I out of Washington in months. Mr.
“What is a fair profit on a ton of j Hoo-ver recognized, we are told, that 
coal?” witness was asked. j automobile accidents are increasing
“As a retailer, if I made 65 cents such an alarming rate that they 
a ton I think I would) be doing ex- longer constitute a commimity
ceedingly well and would be per- 1.problem, or even a State problem, 
fectly satisfied,” said the -witness. but a national problem. At the 
One point brought out by life. I Conference on Street and Highway 
Naylor was the considerable loss in I Safety, we are informed by the 
weight of coal between the time it j Washington Post, Mr. Hoover point- 
was loaded into cars at the mine and the need of acting through
delivered. He cited two cars last j gtate and local agencies, and arous- 
week, one of which was 8000 pounds j authorities all over the countey 
and the other 6000 pounds short up- |«to the imperative need of stuping 
on arrival here. j this yearly slaughter." To this end
“This is the greatest diacropancy I l.the conference was attended by re- 
have ever heard of,” commented the I p.xesentatives of police departments, 
commissioner. _ 1 insurance com'panies, safety councils.
On'the question of “snow birds” in jchamlbers of commerce, labor unions, 
the coal business, Mr. Naylor was I automobile associations, manufactur- 
asked by the commissioner what his | dealers, and by various other 
conception was of a legi-timate deal- j organizations. Said Mr. Hoover at 
er. I one of the meetings:
“A man who is in business the I “When we consider that in 1923 
whole year round and has equipment j street and highway accidents caused 
and outfit to handle his business,” he 122,600 deaths, 678,000 serious person- 
said in reply- * j al injuries, resulting in $600,000,000
A “snow bird,” according to Com- I economic loss, and that 85 per cent 
missioner Campbell, was a man who of these accidents were incident to 
entered the coal business du-rdng the j automobile traffic, it will be seen 
winter months and undersold the that the problem is a serious na- 
dealer who was in the coal business tional one.
the year round, leaving the latter “A very large portion of these 
with a stock of coal on his hands in deaths and personal injuries happen- 
the spring. This definition was con- I ed to men, women' and children on 
curred an by P. Naylor of the firm of foot. The next largest group who 
Naylor and Hesleton of Calgary, in suffered' arel .the jniotorists them- 
bis evidence on Monday, and who j selves, who are the -victims of reck- 
addedi there were “snow birds” hero j less driving upon the part of a small 
as well as in other points on the j minority of vicious or ignorant. 
pirAiiics. 1 “There are three broad methods of
....... ........ —o--------------- I approach to remedy. First, through
Placed in a few brief sentences I (prevention and safeguard; second, 
what Britain did in the Great War through much stronger punishment 
has seldom been more aptly siutn- Ifor violation of the rights of others; 
nmrized than in the following from j third, through public education as to 
the London Daily Mail; “Alone of j its responsibilities, 
the great Allied nations, Great Btl- The time has come when every ac- 
tain fought from start to finish in I cident must, be examined and punish- 
the air, on land and at sea, and in ment meted \out that will impreos 
each case on the largest possible j the mind of the reckless for the bal- 
scalo. It is true that at the outset ance of their natural lives.” 
her army was small, but it yet had I ___________ o _ '
an apprecialblo part in defeating the “What are your hopes for the fu- 
groat Gorman thrust to Paris, and it ture?” asked the solemn man. 
held up and defeated the German “I have none just notv,’ replied 
effort to roach the coast, which the youth. “Tomorrow is my girl’e 
-would) have meant the doom of the j birthday and I am worrying about 
AUies. Moreover, Groat Britain jtho present.” 
fought not in one field, but in every 
field; and at the close of the war, 
despite the fact that she was main­
taining an enormous navy, her army 
was the strongest oxflsting. AdM 
'that her merchant seamen defied the 
aiibmarinos and foarleasly transport­
ed food) and supplies to our Allies; 
add that they brought to Europe 
half the Unite<l States army; and 
mid that the British people providinl 
£1,787,000,000 to finance the Allies; 
andt wo have an example of energy 
and) achievement that has never been 
pairalloled.”
... ■ ..... O .......—.......
mid n--r\ tip nt onr house
the other night.
Yeh? Anyborly hurt?
Nnw. The old man was just about 
awleep when the pillow slipped, the 
Imd spread, be fell Lhrougb the mat- 
trtiss and almost drowned in, the 
Hiprings.
0X0 Cubes ess cxmiL's fits! 
eld. Thsy give xest end 
goodness to wsnned-over 
mest-dishes—meke stews 
end settees more wmnrhMng 
Sind testy—and lielp you 
to ectmomixe on meet 1^ 
meldbigleft-owerseppetixing 
Iw tins el 4-—tBsh-wMl
•• *' *• IS-S.S,*;.
0X0
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*'”**,\?**’ ^rinjio Hotel tn 'winter gnrbt liolow, a doa sled team. Stoney Indians attend tl»o Gamlval In full force andradalla
aaure skating, enowahoelna and Ico yachting are but e few of the many seasonal attractions to the famous mow^nr^rtV, and
Banff. Immediately one conjures up visions of the Bow River, the^ Valley, sunny sines, warm days, summer dresses, ponies, excursions Into the snow capped 
mountains, swimming in the pools, hiking boots, breeks 
and bathing suits. There are a thousand pleasant 
memories of Banff in summer -time. Comparatively few 
however, have any idea of this mountain resort in 
Winter. The thought at this season gives us a tdiilly 
feeling perhaps. Yet, after all, ha-ving leisure, what 
better place could be found in which to spend a long or 
short vacation after snow has fallen. Cold? Certainly no 
more so than down on the plains where what winds there 
ire sweep uninterrupted.
^ Sheltered by the rocky slopes on practically all sideS; 
high and with a drier atmosphere, the fros-t there gives
degree, is Banff to the West. 
Sports. The hoine of Winter
Instead of going to sleep, the little town of Banff 
comes to life -with the coming of snow. One event and 
comnaunity effort follows the other, and a long list of 
sporting acti-vities culminates in February -with a huge 
seven day carnival in which all citizens and hundreds 
of enthusiasts from all parts of the World, take part.
It -will only be the case of a very few years until 
tourists arrange their trips to take, in the Carnival at
Banff as they now -visit New Orleans in March for the 
Mardi Gras, or Pasaden.e for the Rose Tournament. 
Apart from the glorious scenery, it is a perfect Winter
pla^round.
__ parations are even now under way for the next
Winter Camiv^. This, to be held from February -7 th 
to 14th inclusive, is planned to be the greatest yet. 
Calgary enthusiasts have decided to cancel their own 
carnival arrangements and to unite with the Banff 
citizens to make it a success. A very comprehensive 
program of sports has already been drawn up covering 
events in curling, skating, snow-shoeing, ski running and 
jumping, ski-joring, tobagganning, trap-shooting, sleigh­
ing, and swimming in the hot sulphur pools. For none of 
these sports could the setting or the conveniences be 
excelled.
For the adventurous visitor Lake Minnewanka offers 
ice-^yachtiug. Dog-sled races are a never failing source 
of interest. These races are often run down the main 
street, and, as in other sports, it is often a case of the best 
dog being beaten as a great deal of comedy is played. It 
often happens that an over anxious or jealous contestant 
grabs an opponent in any convenient place and in the 
ensuing mixup any old hound can waddle home an easy 
winner. But its all in the game; and the game at Banff ' 
the_ out-door game—^with dancing, cards or conceri^' 
which each one plays a part in the evening.
in The Old Stand
----------- for ------------
Staple and Foncy Groceries 
and Provisions of All Kinds, 
Boots, Shoes and Clothing. 






The old reliable table S3nrup that has been on the market for
Over a Quarter of a Century
This well known brand was always “GOOD'*
Our constant endeavour has been to make it “BETTER" 
Today we claim it is “THE BEST” Corn Syrup on the markeL











Therefore when you want Syrup 
specify «CROWN BRAND** 
and remember that Com Syrup 
(when properly refined, as 
Crown Brand is), is admitted 
today by leading medical 
authorities to be one of the 
best and most easily assimi­
lated of all foods.
For growing children there is 
no greater energy food than 
Crown Brand CornSyrnp 
as it contains a large percentage 
of Dextroke, one of the most 
important food elements.
Ddh’'! accept mny Siibstltates
Manufactured by










Shop — 81 PcIIatt Av^ue 
House Phone 45
, SYNOPSIS OF , 
LAND ACT AMENDMENTS
PRE-EMPTIONS
Vacant, unreseived, Burr«or«)A 
i-own lands may ba pra-smptad by 
trlUsh subjects over Is years of ag^ 
'tQd by aliens on declaring Intention 
(u become British subjsots. oondl- 
.lonal upon realdence, oooupatlon, 
md Improvsomsnt tor agricultural 
.•urposes.
Full Information concerning regu- 
atlons regarding pre-emptions Is- 
rfivsn in Bullstln No, 1, Land Series, 
Ho-w to Pre-empt Land," dopies of 
vbloh oan be obtained free of charge 
ly addressing ths Department of 
,ands. Victoria, B.C.. or to any Oov- 
- nrnent Agent.
Records -will be granted covering 
inly land suitable for agricultural, 
ij urposes, and which Is not tlmber- 
and. I.S., carrying over 0,000 board, 
feet per acre west of Ute Coast Range 
and 8,000 feet per acre east of that 
Range.
Applications for pre-emptions are 
>1 bs addressed to the Land Com- 
-ilMsloner of the Land Recording Dl- 
Islon. In which the land applied for 
fs situated, and are made on printed 
orms, ooples of which can be ob- 
alned from the Land Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must bo occupied for 
Clve yesrs and improvements mada- 
lo valus of |10 per aero, including 
dealing and cultivating at least Rve 
acres, bsfors a Crown Orant can be 
i-eoolved.
Vmr mors detailed Information see­
the Bulletin I "How to Pre-ompl 
Land."
PURCHASE
Applications are received for pur­
chase of vacant and unreserved 
Crown lands, not being tlmbeiianA 
for agricultural purposes; minimum 
prloe of first-olnss (arable) land Is $8 
per acre, and second-class (grazing) 
i/md $2.R0 per acre. Further Infor­
mation regarding purchase or lease 
of Crown lands Is given In Bulletin 
No. 10, Land Series. "Purahase and 
l.ease of Crown Lands."
Mill, factory, or industiial sites on. 
limber land, not exceeding 10 acres, 
may be purchased or leased, the con­
ditions Including payment o4‘ 
Mtumpage.
HOMESITE LEASES 
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding S4 
acres, may be leased as homesitea, 
conditional upon a dwelling being 
erected In the first year, title being 
obtainable after residence and Im- 
t»rovem«nt oondittons are fulfilled 
and land haa been surveyed,
LEASES
For grazing and Industrial pur­
poses areas not exceeding 440 aores 
may be leased by one person or s 
f'-mnany.
QRAZINO
t.nder the Oraalng Aot the jProv- 
Inoe le divided Into graalng dtstiiets 
imd the range administered under s,
I 'I razing Oommlesloner. Annua) 
razing perinUa are leeued based ou 
lumbers rangsd, priority being given 
-• rntabllehed owners. Btook-o-smerg 
■ iay form assoolatlens for rang* 
''^•riMgemanL Free, or partially freng 
•->i'mlt.s are available for seniemg 























ly like it for chil- 
dron ns, it taiceft 
the place of inter* 
. nal mediones.
SCIENCE AND DIVORCE
__ l -tlJbi I' .KKWJLK l PKK«&
\
Local Draggists Have 
Moaemi Remedy for Colds
Salv© wluch is Rubbed 
Over Throat and Chest for Colds.
"external” 
tr^t^ sore throat, bron- «h3^_deep cdiest colds, or croup, is 
airbed ovct throat or chest, the inCT^i- are released as vapors by tte^dy
“edicatiorx directly to the 
P£^.ges, loosening the 
reeving the congestion. 
*.« - ^“1? time Vicks acts as a cotm-
stimutoting the skin, and thus 
h^ps the vapors inhaled to break up the 
inflammation. ^
Colds are usually relieved over Imght.
-___ ___ - ^UO
€9imB sF/^iutosffJ'ses &seo YeASiu^
7 Women axe braver than men. Wibo 
«ver heard of a man marrying a
■woman to reforns her?
“If you want to end divoi'ce,” 
Prof. E. A.. Kirkpatrick tells the 
American Association of Scieuce, in 
Washington, “let scientists frame the 
marriage laiws.”
There is nothing wrong with the
marriage lawis. It is the way they 
are, applied that causes the trouble.
Any two healthy normal people, 
reasonalbly fond of each other, can 
live and flourish undier the institu­
tion of marriage as it exists today. 
But the trouble starts when the in­
stitution of marriage is applied to 
the sub-normal and: the unfit.
You can no nnoxe expect two peo­
ple (With the mental development ’ of 
seven, year old children to live up to 
the institution of marriage than you 
should expect an orang-outang to. live 
up to the Athanasian Creed.
Let the marriage law continue as: 
it is. Dut let science determine, not 
what marriage is to he, but who are 
to marry.
Let science dletermine, not iinder 
what terms, children are brought in­
to the world, but who are to bring 
them into the world.
VRAOe MARK
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A COMPETITION OF SKILL
How many words in the English language can vou 
make from the words:—
JacI Canuck, Toronto
No proper names are to bo used. Web8tor’’s English dictionarv w«l 
decide. In the event of ties, prizes will bo divided pw rltr^
YOUR SIQLL MAY WIN YOU A FORTUNE
^ Canuck the gioatest of all? maffazino fearless in criticism, ^trammolled 
py tlio bi|f iii'torofltSj <l€3ivo'tod\to the common po<vplu«
Our Objective IS 100,000 NEW SUBSCRIBERS
bolow, fill in your name and address, nttoob it to
?nTS Litid' L*"
firtSS! ® ’ ““(« tavo.tm«.t
Mark your onvoloipe “Gash Prizes."
3i? jnonoy to bo divided will bo based on tho number of
•snxoQCTiibons rocpivcdv in’tilio -lAi e^v —1. m . miiOir oirr«^ive«v in iho proportion of BO cents for each nw suh- 
wripUw revived. Thus, if the objective of 100,000 new subswibera 
Is reached, the amount will bo $B0^^.0O, dlvldodaaSiowa;
To the subscriber sending in the largest correct l{st....$20,000.00































Eighty Nine Prizes - 89 - Eighty Nine
Competition closes on the first day «f March, 1025, at 12 o'clock n m 
Rush your entry and get a place among the big winners: “ ^
Cireniatton D«i^. Jack Canuck, aiti li«y street, Toronto.
Date.....................M'«iiikSer« of «a«
Staff not Mllowed Name.......................... ..................
♦» eeatnetw ... ......... ..................... ........... ........
.........................................................................................
Number of words as per attached Wat
BV JVntVS
m m * m m m
—Is your husband' fond
yniat’s a kilogram, anyhow?
A hundred feet isn’t it?




Mrs. Shorter—iHe certainly must 
be, 'because he doesn’t even make an 






Tihey pass the plate.
Mayroo—'Why did. Alice's -vondrous 
'beauty ■ fa<h? ? '
Oorrms—^She got caught out 'in a 
rain.
H! Itl ^ fit lU
Mr. Jenkins—"Editi., didn’t I ask 
you a. week ago to oil those casters? 
They creak something awful.”
Fiditii-—I know voo did, but there 
isii't a drop of ca-^tor oil in the 
bouse.”
:a ^ si.- .i, ,)( w
rielp to make laws that -are sen­
sible, says Archie Farquharson; then 
it will be easy to obey them.
iR y ?ft ^
'Boss—'Sir, what does this mean? 
Someone just called up and said that 
you were sick and could not come to 
work today.
Clerk—jHa! ha! The joke's on him. 
He wasn’t supposed to call up until 
tomorrow;
V 3|c 4c 3|c 4c . '
Another -time man gets the last 
word is when he says: “All right! 
All right! Just tell ’em to charge it.”
»A. genius, says Jack Gates, is a 
man who can do almost anything 
but make a ii'ving.
: V 4: 4c .4C 4c 4C .
Yet most people who have sun­
shine in their hearts have cash in 
fheir pockets.
. 4c 4c 4c 4c■4c.'.
Says Henry Johnson; ’ A' town man 
'thinks of the good things a farmen 
Ims to eat, not of the - work he has
to. .do..'...:
.'4c '4c 4c 4< 4> © ' ’ ■
: What has become of - the girl who 
used to sing that old song, “laps 
that 'touch liquor can never touch 
mine?’’
4c ★ 4« V''4>.'4i.'.
Famous Shines
The shine that Tony applies to his 
fruit.
The ishine of the dew on the rose. 
The shine upon my blue serge suit. 
And the shine , of my sweetie’s nose« I* I,! Di 4>
These are uncertain days. You 
can’t tell whether a man is making a 
move to drafwr a revolver or scratch.
4c 4< 4c 4c 4< «
Pew of the people who on'vy the 
.plasterer’s salary, says Bill iMintoh, 
have studied tho corns on his hands.
piano
PAGE THREE
A great lover, says Tonuny Baker, 
is one who can tell whether a girl 
is xiensive or sle-epy..
m nh m ^ ik :itn
I see you’re having a new 
put in.
Tliat isn’t a piano, that's my nevr 
radio set.
4t 4c 4) 4c 4c 4'
Somethi'ng ©Is© this country needn, 
■tihinks J^ Letcher, ris a disanma- 
mont movement aimed at the one- 
hand driver 'who shares the front 
seat with a outio.
4c 4( 4c 4i^4> 4«
Eemembor, once upon a time tite 
housewife was kept, 'busy 'thTowing 
put those bid four post bods ■— the 
kind they are eoarching ottics for 
now.
, .... 4C4C4I 4i'4c © .
It is bettor to begin at Gic bottom 
and work up than to begin in tho 
middle and stay there.
41 41 4c 4< 4i a
Loo Boor, Ipswich, S.D., went over 
to Aberdeen the other day. When 
ho left homo ho (wns the fa'ther of 
four ehildron. Wheni ho returned In 
the evening he was the falhor of 
seven children. Why, oh. why, will 
men leave home?
a 4< 4> 4( 4« 4C
An old maid was approached by 
a wolf are worker.
“Will you subscribe for the Home- 
less Mmn Pa»4?"
“No " stepped tho old maid. “But 
I might consider talcing one.”
JDolTou Knowt
rtrwnH) V
have easi on iheir istotnac.h 
ar« on tho hlfchroacl to cshronlo Inclt- 
(seiKtlon? Jo-To wtll nloii aiiM palnn 
•mrt iiil formu of ntomach mlKciry In 
two rnlniitcto. .To-To noth a.i all iSr 
Ht ctroK.
Toronto, Jan. 5.—Gross-examina­
tion of R. P. Gcough, vicerpresident of 
the Home Bank, which failed in 1923, 
on charges of making false state­
ments of the bank's affairs, was con­
cluded just after noon today. Mr. 
Gough, who took the witness stand 
in his own defence, was cross-exam­
ined for over 22 hours by D. L. Mc­
Carthy, KjC.i crown prosecutor, for a 
period extending over several days. 
It was one^ of the longest cross-ex­
aminations in the history of Toronto 
courts. W. N. Tilley, K.C., defence 
TOunsel, started re-examination. It 
IS not expected that he will take 
long.
D. L. McCarthy, K.C., crown coun- 
^1, this morning examined Mr. 
Gough again as to the happenings 
at the directors meeting in August, 
1923, after which the bank closed its 
doors. Mr. Gough repeated his state­
ment that the late H. J. Daly, presi­
dent of the bank, had admitted that 
he had been dleoeivlmg the other 
directors.
“I asked him about the manufac­
turers holding account and he told 
me to go to the devil; that he had 
more money than I had and could 
psy. it sB.id Mr* Gou'g'li.
“■'Why, as vice-presadent, could you 
I not find out if you wa'nted to?”
^ “There were many thinga i Itavs 
Known nothing about/’ was the reply.
. "For instaucse 'vfeat?”
“I did not know the profits of t'ae 
'property sale "v/ere taken into back 
eaTni'n'ga.”
“You had information avaligfele?” 
“Ye'3.”
“How did you get your infom^ition 
r the declaration of dlviden-ds?”
“I took the assurance of 
men.”
“You took the assurance of Z. A. 
Lash?”
“Yes, through Mason and Daly.”
“They are now dead?”
“Yes.”
“Was there anyone else who assur­
ed you ? ”
“Yes, I believed my fellow direc­
tors were conscaentious.” ^
:‘Ts there _ any living man from 
■whom you got assurances of the 
bank’s position?”
“Yes, from Mr. Calvert the last 
time I moved a dividend. He told me 
the bank was making profits.”
O




The iM'tein., iheory, .among other 
impli<»tions, tended to intimate that 
W®^are within m<easurable distance of 
«• dtefinition of “infinity.” If it can 
the paraddx ■will be that 
there can be no such thing as inf ini 
The earth. and ■the moon togpeth- 
er, it is estimated (probably inac­
curately) absoiib only one-two-thou- 
sand-mdllionth part of the heat and 
light radiated- from the sun. In .dis- 
cussing fhe hounds of “infinity”' ap- 
parently he attention is paid to the 
case of Sirius and his Solar system, 
which is immensely more capacious 
than ours. :
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock Paid uo.................
Reserve Fund................................. ........................................... .. ■ _ $203400.009.60
•lalance of F ofits carried forward*.*.*.V*rj””*II*I*******’ *^l’l03js06*90
Dividends Unclaimed... 21,543,806.90
l«D«e^^r. 1^924** ^ 7,814.01
Bonus of 2%, payable Is’t December/ilfcM I’***” '***” $nB*SSS’S2•••••••••••e * wUOoVVv*00
--------  32,571,620.91
P”* bearma interest...................... .. «i->v $42,971,620.91
■"        338,291,427.71
■ Total Deposits.................... *'Trr‘~r--------—
^otca of the Bank In Circulation •.•'•••.....................................- • 461,828.769.56
Balances due to othe- Banks In Canada.........................................
824.923.90
Bills Payable...................    lt,159,913.64
,    6,884.277.65




Dominion Notes.................. * ................................ $16,881,608.11
United States and other Foreliln Cun-nn/w*.............................. 5S«???»446.00
Deposit in. the Central Gold Reserves ??'ma*^87.70
Notes of other Canadian Banks. .. 89,961,243.81
Cheques on other Banks   3,004,799.55
Balances due by other Banks ih'Canada......................................... 25.656,809.28
^*“wh»e‘'thannn CaJSdr** eij;:
““‘*^e"edln| <nof4i: 28.797,188.34
Cdnodlan A’funlclpal Securities and* RHVint*** * * * ®3*039«825*09
-(not 35,63^,934.13
Ca»: suad Snort <not esceedlisi thirty dov'e>V^MV{-'r^o;.V.'J.: :i7,67?,562.03 -
SocurfU^
14.454..74.21
Securitle,. of a sufadeat 17,797,476.79
CurranLLoane and DlBcounts Sr Canada aesa rebate of ------------------------- $278,034,739.88
douSl debS tod a^d
..urroj.S: Leans and Discount' elsoWhero ’ than "lii 'CanaAa *^®*4’^»355.15
, 3f^S.Sr,S
Loans. eatSioia'^teo lonm pV^'vided fos-1111!" ’ * ‘
|sf£ss':s;.s’s’si.fe'ig2- ^ss:m:s
c tSf on Rtdtl Eatato sold by the Bank................................. ........................ .. • • • S,668,230.03
LiablUtlm of Customers under Letters of Credit* nV •*••♦.■•.... 447,580.6'?Controlled Con^a^m..'. f. '=«>«*«*.......................... 31,298.066.69
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of tiin 289,503.00Other Assets not Included In the for^^ma ** *”* Circulation Fund.............. l,020,000.w
, s ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ $583,789,509.09
1 to°^du^the pgi, ."Pder the laws of
I Tho Royal Bank of Canada fPraneef “toe capital stock of
> Presl'dont G. E. NEILL,
General Manager
„ „ ' AWflTOas* CEttHWCATK
■T0THBSHAREai01,I.EJRS,THBR0YAI.BAKK0KCANADA-
.v toe above ata-tement Of Uabillttea and Awm.*-00,1. XTtoe books and accoui^ of The Royal Bank of CtmadaSTn^rt 1924 with
horn the branches. We have verioU the t^h “er^ed retuiw
gie to^ctlons^ the wwS^ave TOmeMde^ornno^^w required, and in our opinion-
Ba^. The above statement is in om%i“on powers of^
of tho B^kas at 29th November 1924. Ldit is aa’^SwSb^hJl^to thefek?*® condition
W. GARTH THOMSON, CJl.., ^
A. B- and Co. * I
"^®HODIEjCJL_ yAuditota.
Montreal, Canada, 26th December, 1924. °f «ic*, Waterhouse & Co. J
profit and loss account
accr ued Imerest on deposito[f uU mowlaloD Jot nff SSJl 
and doubtful debts and?^bate of toSSSt on tSi:2S,5ld
.................................................................................................. .. 3.878,976.23
^ APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS: '.• ;■■ '■ _ $4.964.806.90
Bo^U8*crf*'2*^'c«at.^to’s\:areholdero** *^^ **“ “*“*”“*-----
Transferre^to Officcia’Pension Fund.*.'.'.......................................... f25’2JS*9®
Appropriation for Bank Premises.  lOO.OOO.ftO ■
BoiiuicooiProat«jidL.oMcMri«if;;;riird;;;;";”;”;;- ...ssd..#
H.S.HOLT. '
President C E. NEILL,
Montreal, 26th December. 1924. General Manager






Fot men who got away to a felse start on a pipe
cigaxettea Prince Albert a 
word or two for what ails their smokeappetites I
over frfeoT to smoke, for Prince Albert Is so 
such a Bna flavor, and is so cool and cheerful 
andWendly, you’ll get a new idea of smoke Joyl Tho 
patents pxx^sB vuta out bit© and parch I Prince Albert
We
ripht for men who think they'ro on tho
^ ^ sooner you lay outtoo price for a supply of Prince Albert, tho smjner tou’11
^ ® to yoor peace of
ndand tonguol If yoi^oaler cannot supply lt,osk him
trough ws whoie- 
idea of smoking ali you wont
poundkamiaar$. without a coiin^eboclc*---fAaf'a jp, A./
start!
Oatl« .
thrpm^mum Maak* pkttiii wUu* om»
.rJ







*'J*HAT coal will ag'ain, come into its 
“ own is borne out by recent 
statements made by President Cool- 
idge regarding the oil supply.
~ That the United States is becom­
ing anxious concerning its oil supply 
is plainly revealed by President 
Ooolidge's announeement of the cre­
ation of a “Federal Oil Conservation 
Board.”
The American president has in­
structed this board “to study • the 
government’s responsibility and to 
enlist the full co-ox)eration of rep­
resentatives of the 'oil industry in 
the investigation of "the problem of 
oil conservation.”
Mr. Coolidge add!ed:
“The problem of a future short­
age in fuel oil and lubricating oil, not 
to mention gasoline, must > be avoid­
ed, or our manufacturing producti­
vity will be curtailed to an extent 
not easily calculated” . . “oil of
which our resources is limited, is 
largely taking the place of coal, the 
supply of which seems to be un­
limited, but cos! cannot take the 
place of oil in most of its higher 
nses on land or sea or in the 
air.” ...
K: * ^ *
^ N American exchange says: It 
^ used to be said that prohibition 
would drive all the old soaks to the 
use of opium, but ststistics iho'W 
that while there has been an iticrc-ase 
in the mmibsr of Imbitues c, large 
percentage' of •ihem 'are jfomig boj.’e 
and girls under twenty who could 
not have been long addicted to the 
whi^^key halbdt if at all. The cause 
lies elsewhere, and. it seems that we 
have not fouhdl it, nor have we hit on 
, a method 'to effectually reduce the 
traffic in opium, notwithstanding 
the fact that our government annu­
ally spends a quarer of a million 
/^Uars . for its restriction. One- 
fourth of the prisoners in the feder­
al penitentiaries are able to get all 
the opium they, want. State convicts 
are jxrolbaibly in the same file. We 
have tried to regulate the production 
of opium andi control its- source of 
supply, but have made very little 
progress along tha^. line. :: i
, m m * * =is m
WE shall pass through this world but once; if therefore, there 
will be any kuicEness we can show qr 
any good thing we can do to our 
fellow being let us do it now; let xip 




not pass way again.
ANNOUNCING
THE OPENING OF 
MY NEW MARKET
AT 83 PELLATT AVE.
I. . , . • • .
THUKS., JAN. 15
THE OLD PHONE NO.
2 34
With which all ate fattdliar» 




A Share of Your Business is
t
Solicited
One of the most impressive fea- 
ures of the financial statements of 
some of the larger institutions of 
Canada that have been made public 
recently is the exceptionally strong 
I'.ouid position that is indicated in 
the balance sheets. The report of 
'he' Royal Bank of Canada for the 
year ending Nov. 29, 1924, is an ex- 
ellent illustration of this. Out of 
.‘otai assets of $583,789,509, no less 
than $278,024,739 are classified as 
immediately available liquid assets, 
representing 47.7 per cent as com­
pared with 43.3 per cent for the 
ipervaous year. These liquid assets 
comprise also 54.6 per cent of the 
bank’s' liabilities to the public as 
compared with slightly over 49 per 
cent shown in the statement of the 
previous year, a gain of over five 
per cent.
While this bank has always main­
tained a policy of providing itself 
with an abundant amount of liquid 
reserves, in order that it might be 
in a position to provide cash for the 
various periodfls of the year when^ 
special demands are made upon it, 
such as the financing of the Cana­
dian v/heat crop and' the inteiiaive 
buying of the business community in. 
the spring and in the fall, the in­
vestments of the bank in high grade 
securities have fl^een rather larger 
than usual this past year. This has 
been due partly to the fact that cur­
rent loans have stii! shown a ton- 
dancy to deelin-s, and aIs»> the lack 
of normal activity in 'business. Thus 
the heldhi;?? of gavernsrient have in­
creased by $5'4j266,7'75 to a total of 
$5S,0S'9,^‘25, and the ‘hoidings of mu­
nicipal and British and foieign se­
curities have gone up from $15,900,- 
368 to $26,634,914. The, total in­
crease in the two classes of seciud- 
ties amounted to $33,891,326. The 
current loans of the bank showed a 
decline of slightly over $9,000,000 in 
the year, standing at $148,499,355 as 
compared with $167,738,786.
As the situation'stands, the Royal 
Bank is in an unusually favorable 
position to provide assistance to the 
industries of the country at , such 
time as these may require to call 
upon it.- '
A study of the deposits of the bank 
indicates not only a continuance but 
a strengthening of the confidence 
that is felt, in the Royal Bank 
throughout the country. One year 
ago savings deposits amounted to 
$311;7M,127| '. and on^ Npvh 29, 1924, 
th^.had increasei^ to $338,291,427, a 
gain of $26,632,3<H>. Demand deposits 
also showed, a substantial increase, 
making a total gain in all deposits 
in excess of $40,000,000, the total 
increasing from $411,334,000 to 
$461,828,000.
The Profit and Loss Account 
shows that the bank has been able 
to maintain its profits in spite of 
the greater difficulty of lending its 
money at profitable rates of intei^est. 
The net profit for the year ending 
Nov. 29, 1924, was $3,878,976, comr- 
pared with $3,909,816 for the previ­
ous year. After meeting the regular 
dividends and bonus, and also appro­
priations of $400,000 for bank pre­
mises and $100,000 for the Officers’ 
Pension Fund, and providing $465,- 
000 to take care of Dominion govern­
ment taxes, there wna carried for­
ward to Prifir .'ind Loss Account for 
the new year $1,143,806 as compared 
with $1,0S3,830 with which the bank 
had commenced the fiscal year of 
1923-24.
COAL CREEK NOTES
The children of the United Church 
Sunday school gave their annual 
concert on Friday evening last in 
the school room, under the leader­
ship of Mr. Glass, principal of the 
school. A lengthy program was ar­
ranged, consisting of solos, readings, 
recitations and sketches.. Recitations 
were given by Melba Worthington, 
Olive Millar, Evelyn Lee and Doug­
las Alexander; reading by Miss Em­
ily Fawley; solos by the Misses M. 
Arrowsmith, G. Leyland and Jean 
Fleming. The Thespian abilities of 
the young performers in the sketches 
“Morning After Christmas” and 
“Whitewashing,” drew loud applause 
form the audience. Mi's. Larmont 
ably officiated at the piano and Rev. 
Bums occupied the chair.
The children of the Anglican Sun­
day school up here were entertained' 
on' Monday evening by an illustration 
of various nursery rhymes depicted 
the means of lantern slides, man­
ipulated by Thos. Femeaux. The 
children were regaled with candy and 
nuts and refreshments were served.
Tom Mitchell, an old time resident 
of this camp, is reported missing 
from his home at Oumberland, B,C. 
It is feared that he has been over­
come by the severe weather prevail­
ing recently. ■
Miss A-nnie Billsiborough wls call­
ed [tome from her occupation in Fcr- 
nie in order to nurse her mother, who 
has been • seriously ill.
Ba'tches of job-seekers: are soen in 
camp daily.
A quota of men from this camp 
left on Thursday to work on the gov- 
■ Si'mnejit road at Crow’s Nest.
Bf'.illoting for the officers if the 
B„'G. lVTire.rti Assr-c’«it;oR took piare
up'here o'nSaturday.
All roads will load to the local rhik 
on Sunday next when oar puck
chasers enisTtain the Fernie Blue­
birds in the pity league.
The school reopened on Monday 
last.
Phil Shimmins has returned to his 
occupation after being laid up with 
sciatica.
Examinations in proficiency in 
mining were held here on Thursday 
afternoon, Messrs; Miard and Mc­
Donald, mine inspectors, heing the 
examiners.
Notices have been posted warning 
all and swidry of the dangerous 
practice of jumping on; and off the 
M. P. & M. trains whilst in motion. 
In future anyone found disregarding 
this order will be severely dealt with;
Mike; Micheluok was in camp tins 
week removing his furniture to Gof-; 
|bin,/where he has seou'red a' jmsi^qn:.'
Mrs. R. Alstead is officiating ' as 
teacher at the 'Cozibin school duiidg 
the temporary absence of the regu­
lar teacher. ■ V
In spite of the great abundance of 
sn'ow the tipple crew have been able 
to keep traffic moving.
Thos. Uphill, MJPJP., paid a busi­
ness visit to the camp on Wednes­
day.
Teepee—'Room and board $8.50 per 
week. Electric I'ight, stea'm heated; 





The Letblhridigo Brefweries, Ltd., 
have presen'ted a new cup for com­
petition in the Crow’s Nest Associa­
tion Bonsipiel, and are supplying 
first foir ten years. The
firs'ts are miniature cups that go to 
flaoh member of the winning rink. 
Blairmore ondl Bellevue clubs will be 
supplying 2nd, Srd and 4th prizes dn 
tliis event.
The M'scleod trophy is being drop­
ped from competition play. This 
loaves the Grand lOhallengo support­
ed by Oronbrook,,the, Magrath sup- 
norted by Lothbridgo, the Tritea- 
Wood supported by Fomio, the Inter­
national supported by Coleman and 
Plncber Croqk, and the Brewery sup­
ported by Blairmore and Bellevue.
Tbo bonspiol this year ,ia at Fetnie 
and the first draw will bo made Im­
mediately after the wo^rtbound train 
arrives <m Mbndlay, Jan. 19.
Fcmie has nine slicets of Ico and 
arc wondcTfuI 'hosts and know how 
to- win bonsplols.
They expect a good turnout, and 
Lethbridge will be among those pre- 
soiit with at least throe rinks.
-------.,.Oy-r—•-
Chtrlwl Church
Ist Sunday after Epiphany, Jan, 
It, lym.
11 a.m.—-Monting Prayer. “Stars 
That Guide.”





The following rather improbable 
story appeared in Sunday’s Spokes­
man-Review. The Flathead Valley, 
-where the oil wells are located, is 
about 30 or 40 miles from Femie, 
where the lowest temperature .re­
corded was 34 below zero. It hardly 
seems probable that it would be so 
much colder a few miles to the south 
of us, and why a 'man should crawl 
into a boiler to get warm with lots 
of fuel oil and good wood around is 
hard to understand.
“Life was saved by Jack Rickard, 
an engineer, W1414 Clark avenue, 
when he crawled into a boiler at the 
plant of the Crow’s Nest Oil Co., in 
the mountains of Sage creek in 
southeastern B.C., during the recent 
drop in tem'perature. He was saved 
from death there by the arrival of 
the crew who had been' struggling 
in' snow for three hours to reach 
him, according to R. H. Greene, 
secretary- treasurer of the company.
The temperature dropped to 66 
degrees below zero. ‘How much low­
er it went is not known, as the mer­
cury congealed at that .point, but it 
is believed to have descended far be­
low.
When the ''.viiid. drew the fire out 
the stove, Rickard took refuge be­
tween the Iwilers, but the tampera- 
I turs was so lofiv that be was -unawere 
oi v/aimth. When it bocanae ■Cfbvious 
that he -ivould die u-islese-' sti'iiiething 
eltwO was done me drew the firG from 
the lesser of the boilers and 'crewled 
! into the firebox.
Tbe he obta'ned there less­
ened' e.s -yhe ‘boiler cooled. 'When 
confi-c-nted agnln .by dsa'ib, :>?, stood 
it off by buimlicjg small quaxstitie-.i o-f
crude oil, taken from the well in the 
course of bailing.
On reaching the plant the rescuers 
were unable to find Rickard until 
one oiJened the door of the firebox 
to see wihy the fire was not active. 
The man they drew out was black 
with the soot of the oil and too weak 
to help 'himself.
Three of the eight 'men, includiinig 
Rickard, collapsed in the cold and; 
were taken the remainder of the 
distance on sleds when the crew es­
caped -to the port of Flathead at the 
international boundary, several miles 
distant. George Reillng and John Er- 
rington, foreman, came 'to SiK>kane 
with Rickard. Bob Jones, cook, and; 
another man; -went jto Columbia Falls 
and the other three -to Kalis-pell.
Abandonment/ of the camp,, which 
is a mil© from the plant, was forced 
by extremes of temperature. A chi- 
nook removed three and a half fe^ 
■of snow in six days. It was succeed­
ed abruptly by a blizzard, during 
the activity of -whidh the tempera­
ture dropiied to 40 ‘below zero. The 
ice that formed on' Sage creek was^ 
raised' by the flood and piled up un­
til a breast was formed by it. This 
changed the channel of the creek -to 
a route betW'Cen the cabins. Not un­




Mount Femie Lodge, No. 47, and 
Esther Relbekah Lodge, No. 20, I.O. 
O.P., held a joint installation ■ of of­
ficers 'in the Odd Felltyws Hall last 
evening. District Deputy Grand Masr 
ter Green and District Deputy Presi­
dent Hughes assisted by a complete 
staM of Piaat Grands from both the 
lodges, performed the ceremonies. 






Fin.^Sec.—-J. T. Puckey. ,
Troas.—lE. Ward.
War.—^A. 'Crompton. v


























Oil«plain—S1 stor Tully. 
Immedialftly r-.ftcr -‘.he Iristallailoii 
ooromonles wore concluded) reifresh- 
menta were aervr^rl by the cqmMned 
Good of the Ordsr commiitdjes, and 













the PICK OF THE PICTURES
SATURDAY, JANUARY 10
Herbert Rawlinson in 
"'DARK STAIRWAYS"
Here is a picture that whizzes with romance, mysterv and act,™. A baffitos .w crook Infrigue in bilk TSX
Jff"The Fast Express*
With Wm. Duncan and Edith Johnson 
-0—0—
- MONDAY & TUESDAY, JAN. 12 & 18 
Conway Tearle, l^n Chaney and Dorothy IMtacKail in
‘♦'T'-CJ-n? -aTT-? -i. ..  t**"THE NEXT CORNER*
a Story of a trusting husband, a restless wife,
a fascinating oth^ man,’ and a love letter which involved them all 
m a rapid-fire series ■of exciting, dramaric incidents.
Two ReeTComSyr^g Game**
-WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, JAN. 14 & 15„
Thos. H. Ince presents 
""THE MARRIAGE CHEAT**
With Leatr-ice Joy, Adolphe Men/o«, Percy Marmont
. of “The Marriage Cheat” relates the adventures of a
civilized young woman, prhtty and rich, who is cast upon an island 
thTOu^i a remarkalole escapade, and there fin-ds the love that civiliz­
ation has denied) her.
Two Reel Comedy, ""Sailor Maids*'
Wednesday N?gfc4, Two S'hows at 7 and 9. 




Starting Monday, Jan. 12, this theatre will be open 
every night except Sundays. Y^ednesdays and Satur­
days two shows at 7 and. 9; other nights one show at 
::7.30, p.m,"
In the Matter of th§ Estate of David 
James Black, late of Femie, Brit­




TAKE NOTJCE that all persons 
having any claims against the Es- 
■tate of the abo(ve named , deceased, 
-who died at Denver, ■Colorad.o. U.S. 
A., on the 28th day of March, i904, 
are -required to send in xtarticulars 
of thmr claims properly verified to 
the undersigned. Solicitors herein 
for John N. Black, Executor of 'the 
said Estate, at Femie, B.C., on or 
ibefore' the I'Sth. djay of ‘Fbbruaxy, 
1925, after which da-te the said Exe­
cutor (will proceed to distribute and 
deal -with th.e assets of the said Es­
tate having regard only to the clahns 
of which ’ he shall then have had ’ no­
tice.
Dated at Femie, British Columbia, 
this 9th day of January, 1925.
Lawe & Fisher,
■Solicitors for the said Executor.
Drumheller, Jan. 7. — The snap 
“strike” of thd coal miners in the 
Drumheller district is over. At a 
mass (meeting of 800 mmers held at 
Drum-heller last night the men vot­
ed to return to -work at once, with 
the understanding that (officials of 
District 18, U.M.W.A., will taike up 
their various grievances vrith the 
operators in the meantime. As a re­
sult all mines in the Red Deer Val­
ley, with the exception of one, will 
(be working today, a short 24 hours 
after the pit-head' strike had been 
called off.
If matches were made in Heaven, 
who under the world has been man­
ufacturing our fire ooctinguieilhers?










MRS. CHAS. E. BROWN
Graduate Spirella Corsetiere
For prompt and efficient 
Spirella Service Phone 259 oi 
drop a line to Box 989.





70 Dalton Ave ■ Phone 313
Have Your 
Watch Repairs 




The Jeweler and Watch Repair 
Specialist
FERNIE, B.C., OpposUo Post Office
Have Your Shoes 
Repaired by Uau.
We M«o Goodyear Welt Sywtowi. 
Only the boat of leather, and sabkfac- 
tory work.
BATTISTA VECCHIO 




Mr. W. L. Macken of Chilliwack 
recently pointed out the ■only ■way to 
create prosperity was to “dig up 
ne(w wealtb” in the xe3ourc(es of *Vio 
provin'ce.
He was explaining -with eloquent 
figure 'What spendiing their money 
at home would, do fo-r 'the proa- 
perity -of the, •people here.'
PACIFIC MILK CO., LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER. B.Cb 
— Factories at — 
LADNER. B.C.^ABBOTSFORD B.<1
THE DAILY SHOWER
is conductive to health, ns all doc­
tors agree. Lot ua install a hot 
and cold water shower bath in your 
bath-room and you will find nleasur© 
and physical tionoflt therefrom. A 
modem atI-(potv:olain bath-tub and 





Telepixene 44 Buthie’s Store
CON* REECE
TAXIDERMIST

































WITH PENSLAR WHITE PINE & SPRUCE BALSAM 
Sold in Two Sizes—25c and 50c
3f .you have a Cold in the Head we suggest that you try . ‘ 
LAXATIVE COLD BREAKERS—PRICE 25c.
Doismvnss OUR BIG LIST OF
SATDIBAY. SPECIALS
La Rose Toilet and' Bath Soap, super value ........................ . ........10c
Palm Olive Soap, 3 for ................. ..................... ...................................25c
; 'V ;:: Oermicidal Soap, kills disease germs —  ........ ..._................ .._.......26c
'• ~ •** Lunch Kits, only a few left—Special      ....................  ...... .$1.75
Hot Water Bottles. Reg. $2.25, for ............    ........ ..l$1.75
Box of Fine Linen Stationery. Reg. 50c for   ........   .36c
Aspirin. Reg. 25c, 2 for ......................         : .age
Olive Oil. Reg. $1.25 for ................................... .................... !!!! ."..”Z*..86c
One 50c Mag-Lac Tooth Brush and one 60c Tube Mag-Uac Tooth
„ Paste, both for..................... _•........ . .... ... ........ ........ ............ ...66c
Wilson’s Invalidi Port Wine—Special ....... ..... . ......................._...$1.60
25c Talcum Powder, 2 for ...... . .......  ..... ................ . .............. . .26c
76c Cold Cream, Garden Court, for  ......... . .......... ....... ........ ....40c
76c Van Cream, Garden Court, for .......... .... . .......... . i   ....40c
50c Hydrogen Peroxide, for....................................... .......  ....... „._..80c




Always Good Always Fresh
FHESl MADE WALNUT CEEAMS
PEK LB. 40C.-
SEE THEM IN THE WINDOW
Phone 89 A. Walde, Prop* Phone 89
BRASCH'S DANCE ORCHESTRA ^
NOW OPEN FOR
PUBLIC AND, PRIVATE ENGAGEMENTS
E* Brashch^ Pianist^ Nolrthem Hotel. 
J* Corlett, Violin.
J. Worthington, Saixophone*
















^ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
r»VSBB
k~^ im
YOU CAN'T EXPECT TO GAIN lauCH 
HEADWAY WHILE THINKING 
OF PROBABLE LOSS
DON’T allow yourself to worry every day and every night about 
fire and the damage it may do to your homo or hualnfsaa. Our iini 
auranoe policy takes the worry away from you, and gives your brains 
an' untarammelcd chance to work for you.
KASTNERPHONE J|2 X i /S. «». * J.. P.O. BOX S5i




UK KKKIMP: l^REK FHKSS
LOCAL & GENERAL
W. R. Wilson spent a few days in 
Trail this week on business.
Dr. Bonnell, of Vancouver, spent 
a few days in the city \iis week.
is in Edmonton on
Water-Waving




Phone 45. 66 Dalton Ave#
SPALDING
STUDIO
Wc arc giving the same 




Rememiber this date, March 2. An­
other Elks dance. Oh, boy!/
1 H. Hayne, B.C. road engineer, is 
spending a week at the coast.
Now is the time to secure the 
Latest Hats at wonderfully reduced 
prices, at Mrs. iColton’s. J2-lm
E. Wood, manager of the Bank 
of Commerce, is in Toronto attend­
ing the annual meeting of the bank.
James McLean has resigned his 
position as government vendor and 
gone back to his old position with 
the Coal Co. as Coke Oven Supt.
A whist drive and social evening 
will be held in the basement of 
Ohtist Ohurdh on Tuesday evening, 
Jan. 13, at 8 o’clock. Admission 50c.
Geo. Appleyard’s valuable police 
dog, which disappeared on New 
Year’s night, has not yet 'been found.
Don't forget the social and dance 
in the Catholic Hall tonight, Friday, 
Jan. 9, Cards from 9 o’clock sharp. 
Dancing from 11 to 1. Admission 50c.
Sherwood Herchmer says that he 
has already 26 rinks entered fipm 
out of town for the District Bonspiel. 
This does not include Lethbridge, 
where there may be a possible four 
or five more. Sherwood says theire 
will be 40 rinks at least in the spiel.
The regular monthly meeting of 
Mt. Femie Chapter I.O.D.E. will be 
held on Saturday, Jan. 10; at 3.30 
pmi., in the council chamber. A full 
attendance is requested'. Special busi­
ness: Nomination of officers for 
1925.." "
The “editor, wishes to thank Wm. 
Porter, of Natal, for a fine mess of 
mushrooms which he retoeived the 
other day. Mr. Porter has developed 
a wonderful mushroom farm at Na­
tal and -despite the very heavy frosts 
around Christmas and New Year he 
still continues to produce his tahle 
delicacy.
The Baby Clinic will be held in the 
council chamber on Monday, Jan. 19, 
fxomi 2 to 4 pjn., and not on Jan.. 12 
as . advertised,: owing; -to ; this ,being 
nomination day.' All women interest­
ed and children up to seven years of 
age . will be welcome. Dr. Burnett, 
will be in attendance and give a talk 
on ’‘Diseases of the Skin.” Note the. 
change in dtate.
James Elliott, one of , the oldest 
citizens of Femie, celebrated his 
88th 'birthday on Thursday of this 
week. Mr. Elliott, who is a native of 
Scotland, saw active service in India 
wi'th the 78th Highlanders in his 
younger'days and is one of the last 
survivors of the famous regiiment 
who fought their way to the Relief 
of Lucknow in 1857.
Three rinks from Natal skipped 
by F. Littler, F. Warwick and P. 
Zoratti, threw a big scare into local 
curlers on Sunday last, when they 
met S. Hei^chmer, M. A. Kastner and 
Tom Beck in an effort to w^ch 
from Femie the Fleishman Cup. Th© 
competitions wiore very loeerv, the 
visitors 'total score being one behind 
the cup holders. Femie eurloTS have 
held this cup so long that they think 
they have a cinch on it.
On account of ice in the 'west arm 
of Kooobenay Lake reaching to Nel­
son, the C.P.R. boat from Kootenay 
Landing now calls at Proctor nnjd 
runs to Kaslo. .Posscnigers for Nelson 
and the coast train are brought on a 
train direct from Proctor. Eaatbound 
connection is made by the tirain from 
tho coast being held at Neteon all 
night and proceeding to Proctor at 
7 a.m. to connect with the boat. 
Pullman passengers remain ' In the 
’sleeper all night at Nelson.
On Tuesday, Dec. 80, the Loyal 
Order qf Moose >en/tertoined over 200 
children and their parents In Victoria 
Hall. After the children had been 
seated at tho tables tho sisters of 
tho Moosdhcart Legion wont around 
and made sute that every child had 
a good supper. After tho ehUdren 
were sorvod tho parents sat down and 
were also entertained by tho sisters. 
After supper was over tho child'ren 
had a free houso and they sure en- 
;|oyed themsolvos, and each one as 
tliey went hem’O was prosonted with 
a bag of candy, oTangea and apples.





On March 2nd' the Elks will give 
another of their famous dances.
Miss West will resume her music 
classes on Monday, Jan. 12.
T. Mason, of Elko, was a visitor 
in the city today.
G. F. Johnson, city auditor, arriv­
ed from Vancouver this week and 
will spend a few days in town.
The Past Noble Grands Club will 
meet at the home of Mrs. Reid on 
Wednesday, Jan, 14, at 8 p.m.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Missionary Society will 
be held at the home of Mrs. Hanna 
on Tuesday next at 8 p.m.
Miss Cecilia Taback, of the Crow’s 
Nest Trading Co. staff, has resigned'. 
She has acci>eted a position in Leth­
bridge.
The monthly tea of Christ Church 
Ladies Guild will he given on Wed­
nesday, Jan. 14, from 3.30 to 6 p.m., 
by Mrs, H. F. McLean, at her resid­
ence, (Howland Ave.
Local coal has been out to $13.50 
a load'- $6.76 a ton. This is a cut (of 
$3 a load from the high price of six 
months ago. Employees secure their 
coal for $3.75 a ton.
The whist didve and dance that 
was arranged by tho Ladies Auxili­
ary of the GJW.V.A. has been' can­
celled until after the next regular 
meeting.
The Ladies Aid of the United 
Church will hold a Valentine Tea on 
Feb., 14 in the basement of the 
church from 3 to 6 o’clock. There 
will also be a sale of.home cooking.
The only thing that is new in mu­
nicipal politics is the lannouncement 
of Matt. Tully that he has consented 
to allow his name to be placed in 
nomination for alderman.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Bobt. J. Black Chapter of the 
.'O.DjE. will be held at the home •of 
Miss Dolores Kelman, 76 Pellatt 
Ave., on Monday, Jan. 12, at 8 pan.
Despite adverse conditignis in the 
lumbering industry' during 1924, the 
total revenue collected by the Forest 
Branch, during the year was $3,469,- 
112, as compared with $3,468,714 for 
1'923. In other words, there was a 
slight increase, according -to figures 
given out by the Minister of Lands.
'GbarKe Fossitt, the genial C.P.R. 
roadmaster at Femie, spent Christ­
mas week’ in town with old tillieums. 
Mr. Pp$sitt Was formerly located in 
the Forks . and was griven a cordial 
W'elcom'e by his-.anany old friends.— 
Grandi Folks Gazette.
Officials of the Attorney General's 
department state that new drivers’ 
lioenses*will be ready for issue about 
Jan. 20. After that every driver of 
a motor vehicle •will be obliged to 
® license, Wihich he must 
have with him at all times.
John •'Gillies begs to announce to 
•his old customers and bo the puMic 
that he is now in charge of the Ptra- 
irie Meat Market, next to John Bos- 
sio’s ,'Store on \Hlowland Ave., and 
would appredataa trial order. Good 
service is guaranteed by Mir. Gil- 
Hes. Phone 85.
Mr. and. .Mrs, J. Ji Diamond reach­
ed town on Sunday fmm Calgary 
and are staying at the Gran^ Forks 
ibotel. Mr. Diamond is a pairt owner 
of the Consolidated Exporters Lim- 
litod and'vhas come to succeed J. P. C. 
Wright in the 'management of the 
local dis'tributing wardhouMi. He will 
make his home here for a tlnie at 
least.---Grand Forks Gazetted We 
dton’t lonow whether this is our Jack 
or not. The last wo heard of him 
was that he was in a Calgary hos­
pital suffering from an attack of 








In loving memory of Bertha Rau- 
ter, daughter of Mrs. A. Rauter, who 
died on the Ofch of January, 1920'. 
Thou'gh lost to sight 
To memory door.
Olivet Baptist Church
Sunday (School at 2.80 p.m. 
Evening servico at 7J30 p,m. 
joct: "Taking S-todk.” .
Sub-
Tremendous roductiou in all Trim­
med and Untrimmod Millinery at 
Mrs. Colton’s, over Liphardt’s Jew­
elry Store. J2.1(m
WANTED — Girl for genaml
liousoworic. Apply 96 Howland A/vo.
TEBPE'E, COAL CREEK — Board
and room, $8,50 per week. EleciaHc 
light, stoam heated; all modem oon- 
vcnloTieoF! !ns5dc.--R. JolmsLone, Fro- 
prlotor.
arf. I i-m best
The first daim you should meet on. pay day ia Your money will prove your be^friend m time of sickness or unemploy­ment—it you have saved it. : *
. ® time for all of us when eamiT^gg decline andweaken. Only one thing'can^t Ae 
place then of your present earning power—that is. rh*. canital
acquired through your present saiLgs. the capital
for our booMet.»;neMeasureof Your Income.^






Femie Branch - A. "Watson, ]^anager
uz
TALKING MACHINE RECORDS
;; Any music you are fond 
• • of —^ vocal, instrumental,
I •
;; dancing — by any artist 
you like. We have them. 
; I Call on us. We will will- 
;: ingly play any record for 
you.
BA.RTON’S
MUSIC & SEWING MACHINE STORE
T.OST OR .STRAVWn—Ofi'F? 
dog. Smblo brown in color, about 26 
InflioH high, nmhor brown eyes, sharp 
noHO, ]>oinlod upright cars. Answers 
to name “Fete.” Btdougs to- G. S 
Apployard. Substantial reward offer- 
•ixl foY.his iHitum or information of 
his whorwaaoutR.—A. B. SanlK)™.
CHOICE FR^H lOLLED 




Call and see our Specials on BeeL Pork and VeaL ;! 
I We can save your money on your Meat Bill.
P. BURNS & CO. LTD.




The Vancouver Daily Province# celebrating the 
occupation of its new home# makes this Bargain offer:
THE DAILY PROVINCE

















For the opening game of the 192S 
hoekey season the loca'l fans were 
given a fine exhibition of the winter 
■pastime when the Married Men and- 
the Single Men crossed sticks last' 
^day evening, the Benedicts secur­
ing the verdict by a score of two 
goals to one.
The score was no closer than the 
game itself. Right up to the last 
couple of minutes it was impossible 
to fonecast the winners. Both teams 
played splendid hockey throughout. 
They were very evenly matched and 
consequently the xuibber was kept 
travelling from one goal to the other 
all the way through.
The opening goal came about half 
way through the first period, when 
the bachelors sent three men up the 
ice and with good comibination all 
the way. M. 'Commons parted ■with 
the puck to J. Thompson close to the 
goal and the latter beat Colton with 
a fast shot. The single men held on 
to their lead until well on in the 
fbird period, wthen Dicken crowned a 
solo run by getting the puck past 
Coste for the equalizer. This goal 
certainly livened things up and' some 
real hard knocks were exchangsdi. 
At one time, with the exception of 
Colton the two teams were piled uip 
in front of the Bachelors goal and 
the referee had to ring the ibell to 
find the puck. From the face ot£f, 
Biggs secured and catching Coste 
unsighted banged the puck into the 
' net for the goal that won the game 
and an oyster supper for the Bene­
dicts.
Benedicts — Go.lton, Kirkpatrick, 
ISwedeberg, McLachlan, Biggs, Dick­
en, J. Commons, C. Commons.
Bachelors — Coste, M. Commons, 
iShand, Dyson, J, 'Thompson, A. 
Thompson, fimalek, Cairns.
Referee—iCy. WaUcer,
The following is the schedule 
drawn up for the City Hockey Lea­
gue; the last named team at home. 
■Cut it out and paste it in your hat. 
Tuesday, Jan. 6 
West Femi^ vs. Northerns 
Thursday, Jan. 8 
Northern vs. 160 
Sunday, Jan. 11 
West Fernie vs. Coal Creek 
Ohiesday, Jan. 13 
Coal Greek vs. Northern 
^ur^ay, Jan. 15 
150 vs. West Fernie 
Sundlayi Jan. 18 
150 vs. Coal Creek 
Thursday, Jan. 22 
West Fernie vs. 160 
Simday, Jaai. 26 
Northern vs. Coal Creek 
Tuesday, Jan. 27 
Northern vs. West Fernie 
Thursday, Jah. 29 
Coal Creek vs. 160 
Tuesday, Feb. 3 
150 vs. Northern 
Thursday, Feb. 5 
. . West Fernie vs. 150 
Sunday, Feb. 8 
Northern vs. Coal Creek 
Tuesday, Feb. 10 
Coal Creek vs. West Fernie 
Thursday, Feb. 12 
Northern va.-^160 
Sunday, Feb. 16 
160 vs. -Coal Greek 
Tuesday, Feb. 17 
Coal Creek vs. West Fernie 
Thursday, Feb. 19 
West Fernie vs. Northern
It takes money to run a lea'gue 
and the boys will need all the sup­
port the fans can give them. A col­
lection will be token up at every 
game.
The following is the lino-uip for 
the Coal Greek team, which , was 
omitted in last week's issue:
O. Corrigan, D. Alexander, P. Cor- 
«Ugan, J. Smith, D. Smith, J. Lament, 
B. Glover, F. Athertonl
Tho opening game of ^the City Hoc­
key League, played Tuesday evening 
between tho West Perriio Bluebirds 
and tho Northerns, xescihbled a bat- 
130 royal more than a hookey game 
and 'thoro was a constant stream of 
players wending their way to tho 
penalty box. Good heekey and rough 
stuff do not combine and consequent­
ly tho game suffered considerably, 
players paying more attention to 
getting the man than tho puck.
The Bluebirds started out under a 
handicap ewing to tho nonnppear- 
anco of some of their players, and 
owing to- tho time limit being reach­
ed for the start they had only five 
men on iho ice to the Northerns, six 
-during practically the entire first 
period, but managed to hold thloir 
own very nicely. Tho Northerns op­
ened the Hcoro when Sofko got 
through on his own for the first 
goal. From the face-off the Blue- 
bircifs went hotly into the ntteck and- 
Thompson gave Smith a goalmouth 
pass which that player twisily con­
verted. la this r!’'ffrt'1c'!>nrg r.u'l
Dudley put on a couple of goals for 
tho Northerns, and in the third CJol- 
ton scorcMl a fourth go-al for them, 
WHusn he shot from the corner the 
rul>lM»r hit the goalttindor and glattc- 
ed off his pads into tho net. Close 
to tho call of time, Dyson and &ina- 
Jek collided with tho result that
son had to be carried off the ice and 
■had to receive medical attention for 
internal injuries.
Bludbirdls—Baton; Commons and 
SmaleSc; Smith, Thompson and 
White.
Northerns—Colton; Swedeherg and 
Dyson; Wilson, Sofko, Colton and 
Dudley.
Thursday evening’s game was of a 
different class altogether vrhen the 
150’s defeated the Northerns by the 
score of six goals to five, 10 minutes 
overtime ibeing required to decide 
the issue. The players on both teams 
paid more attention to the puck and 
the fans were treated to one of the 
best games played here for some 
time. The iienalties handed out by 
Referee Walker were mostly for 
technical fouls rather than rough 
work.
The opening goal came within one 
minute from the start. Dicken pass­
ed the puck to Commons, who made 
no mistake. This goal seemed to give 
the Northerns a lease on the puck, 
and they kept up a continuous bom­
bardment ^ on Cos'te. Three goals 
came to them in quick succession, 
Sofko getting two and Colton one in 
the last few minutes of the first 
period. In the second period the or­
der was reversed. Soflco netted for 
the Northerns, then Commons, Biggs 
and Dicken scored for the 150's, ty­
ing the. score. Sofko put the North­
erns one up in the third period and 
then Commons bulged the twine for 
the 160’s, making the score five all 
at the end of the third period. In .the 
ten minutes of overtime Biggs scor­
ed the winning goal, taking a goal­
mouth pass from Dicken and gave 
the 1'60’s the gam©.
Northerns—-R. Colton; Dudley and 
Swedeherg; Wilson, Sofko and K. 
Ool'ton.
1^0's—iCoste; Kirkpatrick and J. 
Sband; Dicken, Biggs and Commons.
Referee—Cy Walker.
BIG SEA THRILLS IN
new ince film
Thomas H. Ince, himself a lover 
of the sea, has again brought its 
compelling influence to the screen in 
^‘The Marriage Cheat,” a vivid drama 
of emotions to which the ocean con- 
tributes many thrilling moments, for 
its setting is on the romantic island 
of Hiti Huti in the South Sea-
Spending every possible hour of 
his spare time at sea aboard his 
yacht Edris,” Mr. Ince is particu­
larly fitted to make the most of 
the sea sequences that chance to 
enter into his productions. And in 
the production of “The Marriage 
Cheat,” under the direction of John 
Griffith Wray, no effort was spared 
! to make the various sea “shots” 
gems of thrilling action.
One of the most exciting incidents 
in the story occurs when the yacht 
Sultana is wrecked on a jagged 
reef as it leaves the shelter of Hiti 
Huti. “Octovia Canfield,” played by 
Leatrice Joy, and her baby are put 
in a lifeboat a'nd lowered away from 
the side of the yacht, which is being 
pounded by the heavy seas and list­
ing badly. As members of the crew 
are lowering the boat, a huge wave 
breaks ovoer the deck of the yacht, 
washing everything in its path and 
forcing the 'jnen to relinquish their 
hold cai the ropes. Bow first, the 
lifelboat drops into 'the ocean, rights 
itself and, with Miss Joy and the 
■b^y huddled in the bottom of it, is 
swirled away by the mountainous 
waves. “Bob Canfield,” enacted by 
Adolphe Menjou in the picture, is 
forced to make a bhrillmg leap into 
the sea and is struck by » falling 
spar as he plunges into the ocean.
Another thrilling bit of action
' o
election prospects
The beli'cf is growing that a fed­
eral election will be held during the 
coming year and that the session to 
open on February 5 will 'be the last 
of the present parliament. The Lib­
eral government believes that the 
verdict recently given by West Hast­
ings in a by-election is symptomatic 
of the opinion held throughout the 
country. During the past few years 
the political fortunes of the Progres­
sives and the Liberals have ibeen 
draavinig together. The former have, 
in tariff matters, dictated the policy 
of the government and for tKe favor 
they have received there is undoubt­
edly a ptrice to ibe paid. Part of that 
price is evident in the continued sup­
port they give to the administration 
on the floor of the House of Com­
mons. The balance will probably be 
noted in a recipferocal ‘arrangemeint 
regarding contests when the next 
election is held.
The next election will conceivably 
be fought on the tariff issue. Most 
of the by-eleetionis held since the 
latest tariff reductions have gone in 
favor of the goveomment, and Mr. 
■Mackenzie King doubtless concludes 
that the Progressive-Liberal policy 
is favored by the country as a whole. 
The issue then will be to decide whe­
ther or not Canada wants' a lower 
tariff still, because the Progressives 
will unquestionably press forward' to 
their avowed goal of free trade.
Ontario’s policy of reforestration 
is being expanded. In 1923 the gov­
ernment provided' 2,000,090 young 
trees foi* planting 'in tho province. 
Last year more than 3,000,000 were 
isuipplied. ■ For years past the gov- 
■ersment has encouraged the protec­
tion and improovement of privately- 
owned woodlands. In what it is 
doing tho Ontario government is 
ahead of any other provincial gov­
ernment in tho country.
»•
Manager of Store—What do you 
mean by arguing with that lady? 
Lot her have her ofwn way. A ciia- 
tomor is always right.




,SoI<l in leriiie by
McLKAN imUG & BOOK Lid.
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falls to Percy Marmont, in the role
of Paul .Maynie,”' lone missionary 
on the island of Hiti Huti, whose 
amazing romance with “Octavia 
Canfield” is terminated by the ap­
pearance of her husband. Seeing the 
distress signals from the yacht, he 
has only one thought—^the safety of 
Octavia and the baby. Shoving a 
flimsy outrigger canoe into the 
roaring surf, he jumps in and, sin­
gle handed and with almost super­
human strength, forces it through 
the huge breakers and out to the 
wreck.
There [are many .other striking 
i glimpses of the sea in “The Marri­
age Cheat” and its influence is felt 
throughout the picture.
Pjlmed 'wuth the closest regard for 
correctness in details and convincing 
characterizations, this newest 'Thos. 
H. Ince dramatic feature, a First 
National attraction, will he shown 




Henn Dreams go by contraries. 
Peque—‘Don’t I know it. I mai-ried
one.
Is hereby given that after sixty days 
I intend to apply to the Commission­
er of Lands for a license to prospect 
for coal, petroleum and gas over the 
following described lands: Lot No. 
8686 of the S.E. Kootenay, BC. Post 
at the N.W, corner of said Lot 8686, 
comprising 640 acres more or less.
Located November 24th, 1924.
Locator C. C. l^ise. 
D12-9t Jessie Roberts.
NOTICE
Is hereby given that after .sixtv days 
I intend to apply to the Commission­
er of Lands for a license to prospect' 
toi coal, petroleum and gas over the
' No.8589 of the S.E. Kootenay, B.O. Post 
[at N.E. corner of said Lot No. 8589, 
j comprising 840 acres more or less.
( Located November 24th, 1924.
Locator C. C. W'ise. 
for William Roberts
FERNIE LAND DISTRICT 
South East Kootenay
Notice is hereby given that within 
sixty days from date I intend to S>- 
ply to the Minister of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and pe-
foWo^ng described lands. Block 4593, South East Koot­
enay:
Commencing at a post planted 40 
T Southeast corner of
Lot 8734 G. 1, Kootenay; thence west 
eighty chains; thence south eighty 
chains; thence east eighty chains; 
thence north eighty chains to place 
oi commencement.
Dated llth October, A.D. 1924.
W. C. Ross, Locator 
P®*" T. Evens, Agent.D5-5t
THE CORPORATION OP THE CITY OP PERNIE
CIVIC ELECTK
For ®fajor,=Aldermen, School Trustees & Police Co missioner
Public Notion
the said feectots It hSiI ^ P»^«®“ce of
JANUARY, 1925, AT TWELVE O’CLOCK NOON COAST TIME
as School Twstees, and S P^HcrC^^Sonerf* Persons to Represent them as Mayor and Aldermen, and
the MODE OF NOMINATION OF CANDIDATES SHALL BE AS FOLLOWS :
cn na„. PCUC. Avenue. r„„.c. BvHiuH Cn.n.t.n, „e "-"J »
QUALIFICATION FOR MAYOR
MnnicTl^lS."?: Th afar*: SritisrsuSl^^ta^rf thtfuU ag^ " 1 «^**“-*- 1" the
tion and arc registered in tho Land Rogistiry Office ns owners of land Y**” months next preceding the date of nomina-
'i*^i.**®2w**’^*^ them by agreement to purchase under tho “qnWtem* f a * « charges, or who arc tho holders ..of lands within the
of the Dominion, or tho ‘Soldiers’ Settlement Act, 1919 ” of the Domlnton^ ^a\ Housing Act,” or the “Soldiers* Settlement AcL 1917 “
cipal of tho purchaae price under such agreement to purchase. ««« thousand doUars or more upon tho
QUALIFICATION FOR ALDERMEN AND POLICE COMMISSIONER
tiZ'a d”' ’’r ““ llIoXll TeXt yXs who h'2*7"'“' ?' "H’’ Providnd In the
lion and are registered In tho Land Registry Office as owners of Innd j the six months next preceding the date of nomlna
.»»«.ma»t roll, of h„„dr.d dollar, or more „„d "i? ”a XroTln CXT'"'". 7“'"" *“>' «• on tlTlXOf 1**^ them by agreement to purchase under the “Soldiers’ Land Act*”elmr^s, or who are tho holders of lands within thoi
of the Dominion, or the “Soldiers’ Settlement Act. 1919” of the Domio oo i’ •. .?!***■ A®*'” the “Soldiers’ Settlement Act. 1917“
eipal of tho purchase price under such agreement to purchase «•« «««» «f «ve hundred dollars or more «,Sn X prL
QUALIFICATION OF TRUSTEES IN MUNICIPAL SCHOOL DISTRICTS
are nrlJcrS^y Uw",:.' pX™." X"S,“„ra”Y°/, ^''"'‘7 moda.lirir.Uana..
every candidate shall be actually resident in the school dIsIriH The wife o^fu i. a ^**"*‘‘*P«*“y -comprised In the school district, except that 
election as a tnislee under tho foregoing provisions of this section shlH Tr husband of every person who is qualified to become a candidate for 
in the school district, be qualified also to berome a candidate for Lahln as a%Tu:te" tr Ui^s^hliU*









Skidney disease is dan> 
g.ex'ous unless checked.
Pills will remedy 
all kidney troubles. 
Get a box to-day before 
it is too late.
tt^aunt Pornlo t-Dtago No. 47
8.0.0. f.
niect» Ej-very 'Wedaeaday Nlebt 
at S o’clock la I. O. O. V. Sail
Vlaltine Bretberm Cordially lavtted
J. V. Rewers, Noble Grand.
J. X. Donaldson, Vice Grand. 
Jack Shand, Rec. Sec'y.
Ds*. J*.
Dentist
F. Elock Pbona 121
•Mr. H. G. Wells* new book, ,“A 
Year of Pro^phesyinig’* has been, ad­
versely criticized by some of the 
Ifondoin newspapers, and has furnish­
ed a text for some general denuncia­
tions of the author’s frequently ex- 
poressed views as to the present dan­
ger of civilization and his own the­
ories for its betterment. One re­
viewer says that Mr. Wells' arxiog- 
anoe is comical, that in a world of 
•beetles he considers himself a Titan, 
and that the mechanical Utopia of 
his prophecy is a sonlless conception 
of a state of society in which all the 
joy of life would be’wanting.
During the past few years ■we 
have 'been afflicted with the wail­
ings of many gloomy prophets Who 
can see nothing but ruin and dis­
aster for the present system. The 
same might have been said of any 
other period in hsibory. Nations de­
cay and pass into oblivion, but civil­
ization has .always persisted. The 
warring elements in society that , are 
the cause of so much gloomy appre­
hension in the minds of 'Some peo 
pie, are but a proof of the vigorous 
vitality which animates it.
•Civilization constantly adapts it­
self to the ever changing ideas of 
mankind, and change will
'DR. H. PICKERING
Dentist
Down the Columbia in a canoe has 
been acoompllshed again. Amos Burg, 
22 year old Portland youth, has 
traveled in his 17-foot craft froin 
Canal Plat; B.'C., on the shores of 
Upiier Columbia lake, to Bridal Veil, 
near Portland, where he was forced 
to delay the completion of the trip 
until the ice cleared up in the river.
Burg stopped several days at 
Pateros, where he visited with Oai>- 
tain Fred McDermott on the steamer 
Bridgeport.” He is a representative 
of the National Review magazine and 
is doing photographic work for the 
publication. While there he said 
that Rock Island rapids were the 
worst he had shot.
Neither the canoe xior Burg were 
novices at the game. This same 
staunch craft served him well over 
a 4200-mile, trip from the source of 
the Yellowstone to the mouth of the 
Mississippi.
The Colunn;bia was first traversed' 
from source to mouth in 1811 'by 
David! Thompson, an early explorer. 
•He was locating likely spots to es­
tablish trading posts for the Hudson 
always jEay company. A trip similar to that
ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT
.<3snk vti ES^mllton Balldlng ■ Braff Store .
disturb the serenity of some particu­
lar class in the social system, but 
such contingencies can'uot be avoided 
I Hi the <ivolutLonary progness of the 
race..
We too often measure our ad­
vancement by our material itesaeKST 
ions, whereas ciivilizatiion is only to 
be estunated by our outlook and 
emotions. ' Frvilure to judge it tvy
9 to S
A. I. FISHBR. K.C. IP. C. XiA-WSC
iak-E<n 'by Burg "was chroniciod in 
1S39 when th© 'Nev/ Yorik Mail »nd 
Express, according to a Btate’m<i.nt 
of E. W. Wright, sent Elbert Rap- 
pies on a canoe trip from the Atlnn- 
ti« to the Pacific, Louis Freeman 
di-d It a few years a^o for a maga- 
zme feature,
aVi pc 'Burg’s trip he cr.v- 
riv>d: <3 crutch with him, 'oipois ocea- 
he was botlr&rad by injury? j . . . •<1 ■■ 'a.... M-v . r- . Atk _other than, spisStuai sts'nd&rds. is tomiss the. heart of the whole matter; ftot Ms He kift Canal Plat on
in the final analysis, civilizatten -is I ■Oct. 22. F'Or 2^ miles be tra.veled' 
ti'.'e measu-re oj Ksisn’s apix’itfsal (aorfeli' to Boat I^sicaTa'n'm'Ssn.tp the spax
Fish&r
BARRISTERS SOLICITORS, ETC.
Ofn.ce«t Imperial Bank .Ckambera
fllERCHMER & MITCHELL
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc. 
<^fXlce < Over Ro'yal Bank 
Car Vtctorln Ave. and Cox Street
FERNIE, B.C.
evolution -bo which material 'possess- 
mns are but the outer trappings. 
The vi'bal and constructive forces in 
the evolution of civilization zesode in 
the moral consciousness of mankind. 
Good-will, self-denial, and all the 
ligher aspirations that sweeten life 
are not the prodhet of the scientific 
laboratory. The strength of civiliza­
tion lies in the m'oral qualities with 
which man.' is endowe!d!i \and which 
are an in'begral part of nature’s con­
tribution to the h-uman race__Van- 
couver Sun.
Mifreti Cummings^B. so
PROFESSIONAL CIVIL ENGINEER 
AJH[.E.LO.C.
BrltlBkCoInmUa.! Dominion and Alberta Iiand Surveyor
IMl. Box 163 ' 71 Bowland Ava
FERNIE, B.C.
FERNIE LODGE, NO. 81
B. P. 0. E.
Meets 1st and drd Mondays 
in each month in I. O. O. F. 
Hfdl, at 8 o’clock.
C. EDGAR, Secretary. 
W. J. THOMAS, Ex. Ruler.
Oo You Know?
pains, sour-burnlner stomach, bloat 
Iner, belohlner, and atter-oatincT mlS' 
ery, you aro condomnlner your body 
to years of chronic stomach trouble.
Urugrelots ovorywhoro 
fohevo all stomach
A school mistress only 24 years: of 
age has just won a $13,000 prize for 
her first novel in a competition with 
li500 other ■man.uscriiits. The feat 
accomplished by Miss Martha Os-
of the bend! where the- Columbia
swings south. (Prom Beaver Mouth 
around the bend- to Revelstoke; a 
distanice of so>me 170 miles, he was 
accompanied by a trapper. ' 
Burg .'continued on south alone, 
coming through -upper and lower 
Arrow lake before reaching Waneta, 
B.iC., where -the Canadian! customs 
station is loca-bed, and crossing in'to 
the United States. The British Co­
lumbia part of the journey, covered 
516 miles. Burg arrived at the niouth 
of the Pend Oreille river, -vvith its 
fall just as it empties into the Co­
lumbia on the northern boundary of 
the United States, Nov. 18.
The: trip was one of excitement. 
Burg declared, as he told of his ca­
noe being swamped at Rickey or the 
grand rajwdS'Or coming through can-
tenso shows that there is ho handi- ■ - the WMte Gap-' rapids-just
cap in locality or m ladk of ^pera- former was reached. In
enbe for a su^sfurwnter of 101 rapids, portaged
els. Of her the St. Louis three times, once for 40 feet in BXJ.,
patch says: She has (wly kno^ l ^ Kettle Falls and Celilo swamped 
small towns and sons of the soil, who dropped 2654
f^t 'in the lOOO mdlea sio far cov'would confuse Freud with some new kind of feariilizer. She has only seen 
the ploughman treading the level 1 .
fields and loifown the smell of new At Box canyon Burg had one offields and Kno^ thrlUing experiences. While
turned sml, and canoe to take a
come and go. ^ Ipictuhe the craft struclo a rock,
only meant ^e socia a throwing him into the icy water. He
try Aureh, the s^g ^ managed to catch the canoe and
porch. And yet, dramng n j aboard none the worse for his
tie she has seen and known, she hao 
told a story and won. a prize. Why 
know ‘life’ at all, or ‘love,’ or Freud, 
if such things bo?”
W'om-an of the -house: "Who's there? 
Burglar: It’s only ■me, darling. 
Your husband.
W'oman ■of the house: My husband 
doesn’t can me darling. Police I
experien(oe. At. the lower end of 
Rock island also he was swamped.
Priest Rapids afforded no end ■of 
exoitern'ent. In 11 miles-tb'ere. are 
seven drops and on the sixth Burg 
had the most -trouble. In shooting 
•the Umatilla rapids he also had dif­
ficulty and tore two holes ‘in his 
canoe. Burg carried his own repair 
outfit, extra coainras and marine
Carnation Improves 
Home-Made Candy
Creamy, full-bodied fudge, crispy 
uut-crackle, smooth, velvet-like
chGCG.late creams .all follow the use 
of Carnation. Milk in candy recipeSo 
Camatiori adds a smooth richness 
to your candy, for Carnation Milk is 
Just pure,.fresh millCs evaporated to 
doubles richness, kept safe by steriliz® 
atioii* ', Economical it keeps in* 
definitely in the can, and for several 
days when opened. Order from 
your grocer several tall (16 oz.) cans 





Let Mary Blake 
help you. Send in the 
coupon below and 
we will gladly for-- 
ward ■—• free —Mary , 
Btakers Carnation 
Recipe Book. Many 
years experience 
and .study in the 
kitchen at your dis­
posal. Over 100 de­
lightful and helpful 
recipes. Try these 
recipes.
FUDGB
2 squares chocolate, 2 
tablespoons butter, 3 
cups suear, % cup ■water, 
^cup Carnation Milk. 
Melt, butter and Choco­
late in saucepan, add 
sugar. Carnation Milk 
and water. Cool until 
mixture forms soft ball 
in cold w.ater. Cool 
without stirring, beat 
until creamy, mold on 




1 cup brown sugar, 1 
cup white sugar, V6 cup 
cprn8yrop.% cup Carna­
tion Milk. Mix well and 
boil, stirring often until 
the mi xtura.makc8 a firm, 
though not brittle, ball 
when dropped in cold 
■water. Pour into a pan 
■which has been rinsed 
■with cold water and 
allow to cool without 
stirring or disturbing. 
When nearly cold, mark 
into squares and cut 
when cold. If liked, nut 
meats or cocoanut may 
be laid in the pan before 
pouring in the candy. If 
chocolate ftaver is liked, 
add one square of melted 
chocolate before the 
candy lia'3 finished cook­
ing.
This coupon entitles you 
to one copy of Mary 
Blake’s Cook Book which 
contains over 100 care­
fully tested recipes. Cut 
out this coupon and mail 
to Carnation Milk Pro­





Prom C o u ten ted Cows fp
The^ Label is Red and White,
..if' ,-<9.,■• . . ■. ..■,^ ■ . /
Carnation Milk Products Company, - Limited,
Aylmer, Ontario.
The British-American of Chicago 
says: *‘We often hear young fellows 
who scan the horizon for money­
making chances, 'bewail their lack of 
experience in farming. Otherwise 
they would go -th Canada. N'ow 
loqmes, for -the third time, an. Eng­
lishman named Mitchell, former fac­
tory hand in, (Manchester, who cap­
tures the Grand Ohampixmship for 
the best bushel of -wheat. He left 
the big Lancashire city seventeen 
years ago for far-off Saiskatchenevan. 
His 160-acre homestead of untilled 
land seemed' a drear enough prospect 
when he too-k it up, no doubt, but 
he possessed the right kind of met­







You’ve wanted it back. Here it ia I FRY’S Vanilla 
Cream Tablet—it haa been off the market for a 
loner time but it’s here to atuy, and all good candy 
dealers have it for you. Hob the same rich smooth 
chocolate—and the same delicious vanilla cream 
coiitro you liked so well.
Bay Scoai serioa of cardm explaining drills 
mignals, woodcraft, otc., go 
with Pry*a Vanilla 
Cream Tablet.
glue, and he patched his canoe when- cultivation ho made his Uttlo farm a 
ever it was necessary. profitable asset. For three succes-
Li British Columbia ho struck the wive years he has won the prize as 
first ice and snow. Upon several oc- supreme " 'wheat grower of this con- 
easions ice , coated • hiB paddle ’unital I tlhfi'Ht.
its •dia'motcr was a foot or more. In I ......' \ ®
coming down the river after he had 'Sir Subramanyia Aiyer, of Madras, 
reached the mouth of the Snake be who attained conaldernblo notoriety 
frequently had ito 'bench his canoe 1 at the close of the >Great War by 
and run up and down on the sandi writing a letter dofomatory of Brit- 
bank to get warm. Ho found ho was Mah rulo to President Wilson, the 
able to make about five miles bo- I head of a friendly state, is dead nt 
tween those warming up oxerdsea 1 tho age of 81. He was a Thooso- 
bofore his feet became too cold! fo^r pblst and was a stau-nch follower of 
him to stand It. Mrs. Besant throughout her differ-
As ho neared Calllo his craft began ent changes in political outlook. He 
to leak so badly that he was forced baa been thrice Chief Justice of tho 
to put in nt Arlington. Tho water High Court Bench, and It was be- 
Boeplng ino ho canoe froze and it I euuse of his past Horvices U> the Em
Sharpens the appetite. Neuttalizes 
the richness of fat foods and 
makes them easier to digest.
butitmas.
\ was ImipoBsiiblo to chap it out. At 
Arlingrton .he tum€>d the boat over 
I sarwhorscB and built a fire bonoatb, 
clearing It of ice
pire that bis. notorious indiscretion 
was forgiven. At the time Lord 
Ohcteiaford's government informed 
the offonder that his action was
Little trouble wais exporkmced from I viewed with surprise and! regret, “but 
Big Eddy, wJiero he again took to I that in view of his age (70), falling 
tho water after portage around Col- j health, and past judicial Borviooa, it 
Ho falls to Bridal ‘Veil, ecitcopt for was proposed' to take no further ac 
the Ice, -whidli finally forced him to I tion,” Ho continued to draw a sub-
1 dba-ndon the trip until the weather 
I moderated.
Burg carried a enmidng outfit in 
his canoo us well as supplies and 
camped on the slioro, sleeping in 'the 
ennoo whenever night overtook Him. 
'Tc also carried his repair outfit, a 
-’'0 ilfle, a fishing rod and camera. 
Spokesman.





—No, but he’s pretty ilaim
stqtial ■pension from the gcwvem- 
ment he villified and no notiec was 
.nkch of his ostentatious “renounce­
ment” of the title of knighthood that 
had been bestowed upon him a doz­
en years before.
—---------------o------ -—I——
“No one,” d'OclartMl a high school 
miss, “can <loubL that this l>ook has 
a happy ending.”
Her father picked up tho Ivoolc and 
'xn'min<Ml It. It was a treatise on 
algebra.
“Whore does the Happy ending 
•:)rao in?” inquired M.
“Look at tlie book of the book.”





exn xlse tm ossd fmr
rtwM.kinir KOhsr ■v^tr*. 
talUss, shtwinB 
«te. A- pmy hxwitr 
•dish.
Hero, at lastv is tho Potato Pot In SMI* Enam- 
fded Ware. All np-to-date housewives are getting 
them. 86 handy, so easy to manage. Note tho 
strainer spout for pouring off water. Note tho 
upright handle which locks the pot cover on wUon 
straining. Insist on SJJdP Enameled Ware, smooth 
as chins, and as strong as stool. Just say
S|jp«.«-(^WARE
Tlil^re flmluhttst I’ssrt l>wr,v irnatH nt v'*’”-**'
mmol' •nxinnl Instds and out. nlsmond Wsr«.Uylil li't’id 'wtvU.e al.lta ISiiSra?.
iCffstsI Wxr«, thi«« eostJt, purs whit* tnsids xnd 
wnk ■wlUt Boysl Ulus «dirtnir.
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FAOE EIGHT THE FERNIE FREE FHKJS^ JANUARY 9, 1925
January Clearance SALE
10 DAYS NOW OK AT THE BIG STORE 10 DAYS
This is the Greatest Sale we have ever put on in Fernie. To clear up our Fall <& Winter Stocks, we are
offering merchandise regardless of cost
DRY GOODS DEFAITBIENT
Boys Stockings—
Heavy quality. Pure worsted. Sizes 7 to 10. Reg. 
to $li00 pair..i...... ....... .... Special Price 60c Pair.
Children's Stockings—
Extra heavy weight cotton. Ijl iiiib. Sizes 6% to 
10. Reg: 60c to 76c. —..... ........Sale Price 50c Pair
36 in. White Cotton—-
Fully Bleached'. -Pine even weave. A good strong 
quality for all domestic purposes.
.... ........ ........ ........ Sale Price 5 yards for $1.00
Children's Stockings—
Special for schoo.1 wear. 1|1 rib. Fast dyes. Come 
in both black and brown. All sizes from 6% to 10. 
Our Special 3 for $1.00..... Sale Price 5 pair for $1.00
36 in* Flannelette—
pure soft finish. In Pink, B>lue and Tan-Stripes. 
Regular 35c. ........ ........ ............ ........ . Sale Price 30c
W^hite Flannelette—
36 in.: wide. Eniglish make. Fully bleached and 
free from filling. Reg. 40c yd. Sale Price 30c yard
Underwear—
See our Special Table of Ladies and Children’s 
Knitted Underwear. Values to $1.75. Sale Price 75c
Otsr Entire Stock of Uadies & Children's 
Knitted Underwear«at 25 Per Cent 
Off Regular Prices*
Eiderdown-
Extra soft warm fleecy finiBhi Comes in a range 
of pretty • colorings, miitahle for Ladles and Chil­
dren’s Dressing Gowns. Reg. 75c. Sale Price 60c yd.
Print Special—
32 in. wide. No. 1 quality. Ip. a big range of neat 
designs. ........ ........ ........ Sale Price, 5 yards for 95c
Tuwel Special—
A big colored Bath Towel. Very absorbent. Reg. 
96c. ..... i. ........ ........ ........ ........ Sale Price 76c pair
Sheets^
■ Double bed size. Hemmed ready for use. Reg. $3.75.
................................. .■........ ^............................... Sale Price $2.95 pair
English Sheeting—
Imported' quality, fully bleached. Extra strong 
wearing. 72 in wi:^^............ Sale Price 76c per pair.
MM'S DEPARTMENT
Unlined Gloves—
Muleskin Gloves made with string wrist fasten­
er. Reg. $100. .................Sale Price 60c pair
Exceptional valiie in all Horsehide Gloves. Reg.
value $1.60 .... . . Sale Price 95c pair
Muleskin Gloves. Re^lar value 76c pair.
—     ........ ........ Sale Price, 2 pair for 75c
Lined Mitts—
All leather mitts, warmly lined, with good wool
cuff. Regular value $2.00. ...... . Sale Price $1.10 pair
Genuine Buckskin Mitts, wool lined. Regular
$3.00 pair ...................... .......  Sale Price $1.90 pair
Cotton Gloves with knit wrist. Regular 25c pair. 
............ ........ .... . Sale Price, 5 pair for $1.00
Lined Gloves— '
This glove has splendid Horsehide front; well
made. Regular $3.00......._Sale Price $1.95
All Horse Glove, lined, extra strong make. Regu­
lar $2,75. ........ —........ .... Sale Price $1.50 pair
Socks---
Ail wool, medium weight Work Sox, in G.v©y.
Regulai- 40c. .... . Sale Price, 3 pair for SOc
Haavy weight, all wool. Regular 60c pair.
j....... Sale Price, 3 pair for $1.00.
All wool heavy Ribbed Sox, light grey color. 
Regular 05c. ........ ........ Sale Price, 3 pair Tor $1.25
Extra heavy all wool Ribbed' Sox in Browns and 
Heathers. 76o vakie.:......;. Sale Price, 3 pair for $1:40
A real snap—-'English wor^d Hose, all wool. 
Regular 85c pair. ...... ..............  Sale Price, 60c pair
Sweaters—
Boys Pullovers. V neck. All wool. Regular value
$1.75................ .......  . ............. .Sale Price 95c
Boys V neck all wool Pullovers,. Navy and Em­
erald, Brown and: Camel. 28 to 34. Regular $3.25 to
$3.76....... . .... . ............................ ....Sale Price $1.70
M^’s V neck Pullovers, all wool, no collar. Hea­
ther shades. Sizes SC to 44.............. Sale Price $1.40
Pillow Gases—
: ETilly bleached.: Strong and durable. Size 42x33. Hemmed.
v***** V A VAa*
Bed Spreads—
Heavy quality crochet Spreads, Well patterned. Hemmed ready for 
use. Size . 76x90......... ......... .i...... ...i.__........... ........ Sale- Price'$2.95
J2j4 Flannelette Blankets—
Largest size. No: 1- quality. Both white and grey with either pink 
or blue border:___ ....................'—................... .'............. Sale Price ; $3.25
Price $2.45
Flannelette Blankets—
llj4 Size..........................  ............................................
White WooIBlantcts— ’4*
: Exceptionally: goc^. value. :Bi'g double bed size. WJ^ped single. 
Both Pink and Blue borders._:.................................... Sale Price $6.95
Comforter Special— . ^
. polled with -Nd. 1 sanitary ; finished: cotton and covered •with good 
^ quality silkaline, in a range of pretty designs and colorings. Size
66x72....;...: - ......Sale-Price $3.50
Enjgflish Down Comforters—
Impofted'direct. Covered with down proof figured sa-teen and fin­
ished with two., plain. . mercerised.sateen frames. Well ventilated.- 
Special $9.75...... ................................... ............._______ Sale Price $7.60
Knittteg Yarn—3 Bee Saxony—
;; In 2 bz. packets. All coldrs......i.: ........ ........ Sale Price 25c per pkt.
Fingering Yarn
4 ply. A 18
only.
good hard wearing yern for Children’s Stockings: Blaolc 
.................................... .............. Sale Price.$1.35 per lb.
READY TO WEAR D^ARTMENT
Ladies Winter Coats—r
To be cleared out regardless of cos't., 
16 only, .smart;, exclusi've. models-,
Regular to $37.50^........ Sale Price $19.75
See our' Special Rack ' at $29.50. 
Am'ongst these you 'will find ■some ex­
ceptionally good Values^JUeg. to $55.00.
...........     Sale Price $20.50
Ladies Winter Suits—
6 only. Excluri've' models.
............................... .‘.Sale Price $12.75
Special 'Prices on Ladies and 
'Children's Dresses*
Misses Flannel Dresses—
Attractive styles made - up in-pretty : 
ohepk Flannel.' Reg. $9.76.
Sale Price $7.50
Girls Flannel Dresses—
Chic little model in a tango of attrac­
tive stylos and qolors.
...................... All, Specially Reduced
LADIES & CHILDREN’S MIDDIES— 
All wool, flann'el in Red^ Sand & Navy.
Children’s..:......... ;,........  Sale Price $2.60
Ijadiios........ ........ Sale Price $2.05
SATURDAY SPECIALS
Chick Wh'^t, per sack ;.... . ............................................................. J$3.00
Bran, per sack .......................................................................................$1.80
Shorts, per sack .......  .................................................... ;.................. $1.90
Five Roses Flour, 98’s ................... ....................................... j..............$4.95
Cooking Apples, per box ............ ........ ........ ......... ;..........................j$1.50
Fancy Red Aiken Apples, per box ....................................................$2.50
Unwrapped Wagaw Apples, iier 'box' ...-.... ...................................... $2.25
Jap Oranges, per box .............................. .............................................. 80c
Netted Gein Potatoes, per sack............................ ........................... $2j50
Okanagan Onions, 6 lb. for ............................................. .. ................J25c
'Okanagan Choice Tomatoes, 2 tans for 35c; 6 tins for .................$1.00
Pacific Milk, large size, 2 forj............................. '............ .................... .66c
Quaker Loganiberriies, 2 lb. tins, 2 for................................................ 66c
Quaker Raspberries, 20 oz. tins, 2 for........................ ....................... 55c
Qual<{<er Peaches, 2 lb. tins, 2 for __ ;..........  ....................... ............. 65c
.Quaker Cralbapples, 2% lb. tins,. 2 for ...............................................45c
Quaker Strawberry Jam, 4 lb.,- pail ........................... ........... .........._...8i5e
Empress Marmalade, 4 lb. pail ...... , ....................................................80c''
'Orodby Com, per tin .......... '.................................:.......................... '........ 20c
Libby’s Sauer Kraut^ 2% lb. tins.... ....... ....... .....................................j20c
Libby’s Pork and Beans, 2 tins for .... ................................................. 26c
Evaporated Peaches, 2 lb. 'pkt................................... ............. .............:.46c
Eyapbrated ihninea, 2 lb. pkt................................... _............................ 80c
White Naptha Soap, 8 bars for —.............. 1...................... :.......... ...,.6()c
Gold Soap, 8 basrs for................................................................... .......... 60c
Picnic BDeums, <per 'lb........................... .. ....................................................I7c
Work Shirts—
Black Twill Shirts, fleece lined collar attached.
Regular $2.60. .......  —... .......  .... Sale Price $1.45
-Cotton Military Flannel Shirts, collar attached.
Regular $2.26. ........ .......  ............... Sale Price $1.40
Odd and broken, lines of Flannel Shirts, large 
sizes. Values up to $3.00. ........ Sale Price $1.25
All wool Grey Flannel Shirts, ’fcinm down collars. 
Regular $3.50........  ........ ......... .... ...Sale Price $2.10
Overalls—
Miners Black Pant Overalls, double stitched, 6 pockets and' belt
loops....................................................:...............  Special Sale Price $1.75
Extra heavy Black Pant Overalls, 6 pockets, belt loops.
........ ............ .— ....... ......... ..... . 1--- ----- .... ___ .. ....Sale Price $1.95
Furniture Department
JO ONLY 
All Sizes* $18.50 
GENUINE OSTERMOOR
ON SALE SATURDAY MOI^NING
JO ONLY 
All Sizes
These are absolutely-new mattresses but are slight­
ly shopworn, therefore we offer them at the aboiire 
price, which is less than cost.
/
Men's Work Pants—r-
Heavy all wool un-tearable Tweed Pants. Sizes 36 to 44 waist. 
Values up to $6.75................................:......... ...................  Sale Price $3.95
Coat Sweaters—■
Men’s Hea-yy Rope' Knit Sweater Coats. All wool. Maroon shade.
Sizes 36 to 42. Regular $6.50. ___ ...................................Sale Price $3.95
Men’s all ivool Coat Sweaters for work. Hea-ther. Sizes 36 -to 44. - 
.............. ................-...................................................... Sale Price $1.75
Mackinaw Coats—
CHm Mackinaw C^ stock 'gets the • knife in real earnest. Colored 
Mackinaw. Coats, pure wool, good wei^t cloth, well finished'. Regular 
price $8.60........................... ................................................Sale Price $5.95
Overcoats—
: Your choice of .our Big Overcoat iSitock at Half Price.
Suits—
Young Mentis models in Tweeds. Sizes 32 to 37: Values' from $20.00 
to $35.00......... ........ ........ ........ ........ .... Sale Prtce $16.50.
Men’s Suits, Tweeds and Worsteds, ranging in price from $30.00 
,to. $46.00......... ........ ........ ........ ........ .... Sale f rice $19.50"
: English Tweed Outing Suits, worth $16.00 to $26.00.
.......................................................................................  Sale Price $8.50
Men's Fleece Underwear—
Penman’s Fleece Shirts and Drawers. All sizes. Regular $2.25 suit. 
:...... ................. ........  .....................................Sale Price $1.76 suit
Mackinaw Pants—
.. Caras all: wool- Mackinaw Pants, best quality. Large sizes. Regular 
$7,60.................-........................................ .'...... ■........ Sale Price $4.50 pair
Stanfield's Underwear—
Red .Label Shirts and. Drawers. List price $5.00 iier suit.





flannol, with camioole 
.......... SnlJs Price $4.50
Ladies Pleated Skirts—ah wool
top. In all the wanted shades..................
Children's Pleated Slcirts—
Shown in Fancy Chocks. ...........................  Sale Price $4.60
Children's Sweaters— Bru«ho<l wool. Pullover style. In 
Sand and Rod. 4 to 10 years. Reg. $2.50....:  Sale Price $1.76
.Made of good quolity White Flan- 
neletto. Both low neck and short 
sloovos anid high nock and long 
uloovoa......... ............  Sale Price $1.15
Ladies House Dresses—
In good servicuble styles. Fast 
tub colors. All sizes. Also O. S. sizeti. 
............................ Sale Price $1.85
Boys Knitted Wool Suits---- Oliver Twist stylo, colors,
Sand and Drown, Copon a-nd Navy. .......... ......  Sale Price $2.25
Special Reduced Prices on all Ladies Sweaters. 
See, Our .'Silk Underweai*, at ' Special Prices* 
Ladies Flannelette Bloomers
.................  Sale Price 76c Childron’s to 12 years
Ladies Blouses—
MILLINERY 
At a Big Reduction
60c
To Be Cleared at One-Third Off.
Table No. l....Snlc Price $1.00 
Table No. 2....Sale Price $1.75 
Tabic No. 3....Salc Price $S.9-5
Ladies Slippers and Pumps 
Values up to $6.00 for ........ ........ ........$lv45
Ladies Mtoccasin Slippers
Regular $2.00 for ........ ............ ............ . ........ .,......$1..45
Ladies Boudoir Slippers
|i2.00 for....... . . . . . . ........ $1.45
Ladies Street Slippers and G^ords
ii5,00 for.............. . ...... .... . . ... . . ....$2.95
Ladies Spats
Regular $2.50 and $8.00 for ............. . ........ ......... $1.25
Ladies Two Tone Slippers and Oicfords 
Regular $6-00 for................. . .............. ........$8,95
Reduction on Alt Children's Felt Boots 
' .Children's;:Boots
__ . ** Regular $8.50 foir ................................$2.95
Men's Heavy Rubbers Regular $8.25 for ................................H2.65
and 11.................................60c Children's Felt Slippers ............. ....... $1.00
Boys School Boots
Men's Five Buckle Orershoes 
A few pair of 9, 10 and 11, Iteg. 85.00 
' fo'r ............. ........ ........ ........t (1.6^5
Sizes 8, 9, 10 
Reduction on All Men's Felt Boots 
Men's Felt House Slippers
Regular $2,00 for ................................ $1.46
Men's Leather House Slippers
Regular $2.25 for................................. $1.66
Fine Assortment of Men's Dress Boots
Values UP to $12.00 for....................... $5.00
. Men's Pit Boots
Regular $4.50 for................................. $8.95
Children's Gaiters
Regular $2.50 for ...............................$1.65
Boys Shoe Pacics
Reg. $2.00 for........................................$1.50
Regular. $8.65 for ................................ $2.95
..$8,1Regular $4.66 for ............................. . .95
Boys and Girls Moccasins
Sizes 1 to 6 .............................................$1.85
Youths Moccasins
Sizes 11, 12 and 18..............................$1.15
Men's Moccasins
Sizes 0 to 12 ...........................................$1.06
Men's Shoe Packs
Leather sole. Reg. $6.00 for.............$8.95
Youths Shoe Packs
Regular $1.85 for ...............................$1.85
Yaur monthly credit Im good with 
iiM and w« meet all Cawh |»rlc«a with­
out rcMcrvailona of any kind.
aiuihtiiiuhwian NMiwwnjnitiMiM • ‘ -oIbi ■he I rites-U/ood Co. Ltd. LARGEST STOCKS BEST PRICES
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